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FOREWORD

t This report is a briel descriptiqn of thg activities involved in the collection and
assembling of data for coMputer processing from ,the first followup survey of the National
Longiiudinal Study of the High Schbol Class of 1972 (NLS). The survey was initiated in
October 1973 with the,,mailing 9f a questionnaire followed by various reminder
commudications and tracing procedures. At the end of approximately '3 months,
questionnaire data qn the mail nofirespon'dents ivere, to the extent possible, obtained by
persona interviews. The'iuccess of these .effOrts is attested to by the response rate of 93
percent.

'The initial byproduct of the involvement ,of the NLS respondents is the conversion of
their questionnaire responses and the develoPment of a longitudinal database for use by
the many policymakers and regearctrrs who will be ngeding and analyzing these and
jubsequent data collections for years .to cbme. The propess by which the study
accomplished its objectives and succeeded in compiling the resultant data file is reported
herein.

.

,.

lLongitudinll Studies Branch
Elmer F. Collins, Acting Director
Division of Multilevel Education'

Statistics' .

el
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,Chapter I

OVERVIEW: THE NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUD*
OF THE CLASS OF 1972

A. Data Needs of Policymakers and
Researchers

In 1968 the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) conducted a survey. to determine the data
needs .of educational polii.:yti akers and researchers.
Survey responses ind icate nee for data that would
allow student etciieiLvocationai exileriences to.be
compared with later ,cducatiotialioccdtiational. out-
comes. This finding provided the impetus for NCES to
.begin planning the first of a. series of national longi-
tudinal studies.

Although .the educational-vocational- development
of young people after high school has been studied,
necessary informaiion is la9king for at least three-
reasons. First, social and ecOnornrisfactors change over
time and affect drastically the edicational-vocational
progress of young people; for examplei the Project
Talent' longitudinal survey of the early 1960s is not
relatable to the open-dopr colleges, modal proportions
of minorities entering colleges, etc.. of the 1970's.

Second, many studies al. concerned with only one
class or antecedent variabfes for explaining later devel-
opments, and thus fail to take account of interventions
emanating from. current Federal priorities and to
include representative samples with Sufficient numbers
of important subgroups (e.g., racial-ethnic minorities).
.Third, niax studies are -primarily concerned witk
developing models or theories of behavior (e.g., Donald
Super's Career Pattern Study2)- -an objective not alien
to but insufficient for the objectives of the National
Longitudinal Study of the ClasS of. 1972 (NLS).
Behavioral studies 'Dave given, however, an excellent
basis fok .perfecting.the NLS 'design. For indeed, the

! *John C: Flanagan and William W. Cooley. 1966. Project
Talent One-Year Follow-Up Studies. University of Pittsburg.

3 E. D: $uper, R. S. Kowaski, and E. M. Gotkin. 1967.
Floundering and Thal After High SchooL, Career Pattern Study
Monograph IV. Near, York: Columbia University.

?
.r.,:

t

,

continuing plannit g has relied considerably on the. .

,

review and synthesis of the findings of studies that
apply to educational-vocational development, such as
die one by UCLA's Evaluation Center' for the U.S.
Ofire Of Education (OE).

n April, 1970, educational resea>ers and adminis-

trators met with Federal officiak in Washington, D.C.
The NLS reflects their guidadce and the data needs of
NCES and several OE agencies: the tiffice of Planning.
Budgeting, arid Evaluation; the Bureau, of Post-

secondary EducatiOn; the Bureau of Occupational and
Adult Education; and the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped. Four adVisory committees guided the
NLS planning. One committee ,was composed of
tesearch experts and representatives of educa tonal
organizations; two others-were made up of offici s of
State education agpcies; and the fourth, an internal

j OE user's cianmittee, reprecsented offices andl2ureaus
of, the Department Of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW):

Later in 1970, the basic survey plann4 was

contracted to Research Triangle Institute (RTI) and
the sample planning and design to WESTAT, Inc.' Af-
ter extensive planning, which included the design and.
field testing of survey instrumentatioR and procedures,
the first full-scale NLS survey was initiated in the
spring of 1972.

B. Data Collections. 1972-73

In 1972, a national probability sample of more than
-18000 seniors from 1,070.public, private, and church-
affiliated high, schools participated in th base-year_

' laMes W. Trent, Claire Rose, Ann Salyard, Ju Adams,
Alfred C. MaIi J. Ward Keesling, and Arthur Ger t. 1972.
An ,I,wiyticl Review of Longitudinal and Related Studies as. -

p' They Appl.41 the Eduebtional Process. Los Angeles: Center
for the Study of Evaluation, UCLA.

4WFSTAT, Inc. 1972. Sample Design for the Selection of a
Sample .of Schools islith 'Twelfth-Graders for. it Longitudinal
Study.. Rdckville, Maryland.

I°



survey cjtducted by, hducational Testing Service

(Ers).5

I. base-Year Student SurveY rnstruments

Each student in the sample Was asked I o ioin
plete a Student Questionnaire containing I-04 questions
distributed over I I sections..The questions dealt with

'personal-family background, educational and work
experiences-, plans. aspirations, attitudes, and opinions.
Students wekre ..iLiven the option of completing the
queg:ionnaire in schdol or taking it home to get
assistance from their parents. Those selected for the
survey were informed in the, questionnaire and in a
newsletter Of the voluntary natnre of participation, of
their prerogative to skip queStions they t onsidered
personally sensitive; and or the objectives'-and im-
portance r).f the study for future educational benefits.
Participants were assured that their responses would be'
treated as confidential, that they would remain anOny-
mous, and that data collected by the survey would be

nblished.only in aggregate form.
Each stUdent was als o. asked to 'complete a

,.6 -minute est Book designed to measure both verbal
Ind nonverbal .abilities. The book emnained sA tests
which are described biielly belosV in the order of
administration:

Vocahulary. A brief telt using synonym format.
Th( items were selected to avoid academic or

. `":c011egiate bias and to be on an appropriate level of
difficulty for the I 21h-grade population. (15 items,
5 rranutes

,Picture nur. er. A test of associative memorY
consisting of drawings of fasniliar objects, each
paired with .a number. The student, after studying
the picture-number pairs, was asked. to rei:all the
number associated with each object. (30 items, 10
minutes)

.\
Rewling,' A test based on 100-200 word passages
with questions concerning various reading skills
(analysis, interproation)' and focused on straight-
forward comprehension. With the vocabulary test, it
provided a means to derive a verbal score which
could allow links tosthe normative data available for
the SAT. (20 iteMs, 15 minutei),

1EducatiOnai Tesitng Service. 973. The Base-Year Survey
of the Atatioiulf Longitudinal Study' of the High School Class of
1972Final Repoa Princetv, New Jersey.

2
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tetter groups. A .test of inductive leasoning,requil -
nig the student to draw gsneral concepts from, sets

of data ot 10 totin 'and try out hypotheses in a
nOnverhal context. The items had live groups of
letteis, Ions groups shared a common eharactelistic.
Thy student indicated whiCh group differed from
the others. (25 itenis, 15 minutes)

Mathematics. Quantitative ,conmarisinis requiring
the student either to indicate which of two quanti-
ties is greater or to assert equality Of the lack of
data for comparing. This item was relatively quickly
answered and provided memsores of basic compe-
tence in mathematics, (25 items, 15 minutes)

Mosaic comparisOns. ktest'of perceptual speed and
accuracy with. items 'requiring that small differences
be detected between pairs of otherwise identical
mosaicS or tile-like patterns. A deliberately speeded
test, it had three separately tinned sections of
increasingly complex patterns: (116 items, 9 ruin-
utes)

From each student's School Record Information
Form (SRIF), slata were obtained on thehigh school
curriculum, grade poin\t. average, credit hours in Major

courses, position in ability groupings (if applicable),
remedial-instruction record' involvement in certain
federally supported programs, and scores on standard-
fled tests. ,

2. School and Counselor Survey Instruments

TwO ofher data kollection instruments were the
School 'Ouestionnaire -anl the Counselor Questionnaire.
Survey administrators completed the tChool Question-
naire, which provided information on

Programs and students. Grade strueture, enrollment
by curriculum, pr,grams for the handicapped and
disadvantaged, teaching, absence and dropout rates,
racial-ethnic make", college recruitment efforts.,

[Resources, Partccipation in Federal prograrns,
teacher turnover, percentaKe of teachers with ad-
vanced degrees, library and other facilities, age of .
buildings, nearness to postsecondiry institutions

Grading systems.. Form of the system in use, plus a
table of grade equivalents.'

A maximum of two counselors in each school filled in



the Counselor Questionnane with data on limning,
experience, aertitiesissignments.nwilioik,

.and resources.

3. Followup Surveys

In the summer of 1971, 4,439 students w
not participate in 1972 weie contacted ("resurvi ed")
to be added to the planned followup sample.

in. October of 1973, the first followur survey
was begun by RIF Of the 22,654 young adults
expected to participate, 94.2 percent completed the
first followuP insttuments 61.8 percent by mail and
32.4 percent by personal interview. Participants were
asked in First Followup 'Questionnaires where they
were in October 1973 and what they were doing with
regard to work, education, and/ins fi'aining. Similar
questions were also asked for the same period in 1972
to facilitine the tracing of progress since high school
and the defining of factors that affect that progress.
The first followup data collection was completed in
April of 1974. (Content of the First, Followup Ques-
tionnaire is covered in detail in chapter 111 of this
report; first -followup data collection activities are
discussed in chapter IV.)

The secnnd followup survey was begun by. RT1
in October 1974, with data c011ection completed in
April of 1975. A third followup of the class of .1972
was bCgun in the fall.of 1976.

C. Use4Or N LS Data'.

Periodically, data are being ,obtained from ;members
of the class of 1972*and added to their-individual
histories that is, to their experiences, adiVities, atti-
tudes, satisfactions, environments, and plans as they
move into the i:ritical yedrs of early adultho6d. These
data will fill widespread needs of the educa)ional'
community -researchers and administrators in the de-.
meniary, secondary. and postsecondary educational,
octOpational systems. The data will Provide.4insights
into identifying and understanding the major branching
or decision points that affect thereducational and life
patterns in the imm iate ppisecoutlary period:Signif-
icant linkages of path s.can be traced. associated
transition probabilities can An estimated, and insight
into the relative inspOrtance of factors which d,etermin-
these probabilities.can be realized.

1. To Clarify Choites and Alternatives

Collectiv4y, qv individual histories should pro-
- .

3

vide quantitative data tor policvmakeri, planners, and
reseaichers abonl Val ions issues

The demands tor iostsikondary.edu n and
ruitilp including vi canonal/technica etiti4tiun

the abilities and charitterist4)s o actual and
potential useis of POstsectIlltialY Ctilli.111011

. , .

The extent to which earlier plans and aspirations
persist oven time and are eventually fulfilled

The reasons why young adults change then'plans
.and fail to accomplish earlier objectives

The impact of federally funded postsecondary
programs on initial choices and later activities
and plans

The factors influencing young people in choosing
their lifework and in 'determining success and
satisfaction in this work

The extent to which educational. experiences
have prepared young fople for their work

The characteristics,and abilities of those making
ocopational choices and the reasons Ay
choices are made

The impact of high school experiences, curricu-
lums, peer-group- aspiytions, guidance counsel-
ing:etc., on initial educational and ociiimational
plans and on perieveranZe add success in aelnev-
ing them

Young adults' awareness of educational and
occupational alternatives, their perceptions of

- options oport to them, and the extent to which
they have been limited by lack of information

.

Financial characteristics in setting Low-aspiratiOn
goals and in failing to meet high-aspiration goalt.

. .

2. To Trace Progress

The primary NLS purpose is to discover what
happens to, young people 'after they leave high school
and to relate this information to their prior educational
experiences ind their personal and biOgfaphical charac-
teristics. Ultimately, the study will lead to a better



understanding of the development of students as they
pass through the American educational system and or
the complex factors associated with individual educa.
donal Ind career Acmes. Such infomiation is
auntie! as a biais for effective planning, iniplementa-
floss, .and evaluation of Federal policies and proglims
designed to enhance educational opportunities and
achievements and to upgrade occupational attainments
and career outcomes.

3. Terovisie a Data Base

The major NLS objectives are to provide a data
base for policy ,decisions that may guide Federal
contributions through the Nation's educational system
to the fullest development of human, and material
resources, and to provide sodal scientists and scholars
with a rapidly enriching data base that no.one of them
could afford. but all can use in pursuit of professional
interests. The data base ftself as it now exists and as it
is updated, will be available to interested researchers
for their own studies.

4. To Disseminate information

Summaries and analyses of data are being written
up in periodic reports to be issued by LIF.W and made
availabk to the educational . community. Reports
focused on single issues targeted for specific groups will
be designed for rapid dissemi'nation:

El: Objectives of the First Followup

'The 1973-74 -lint followup survey included data
collection, data transformation, preliminary data analy-
sts and interpretation, and the making of survey
recommendations for the 1974-75 second followup.
Die overall eaim of these activities w'ai io satisfy...30e
inoad, long-range NLS objectives:

I. To assess the demands for postsecondary educa-
tion, includingtadtilt, vocational, and tethnical;
the characteristics of students going on; where
they go; the factors inhibiting the realization of
educational aspiratiOns; and the characteristics of
'and alternatives pursiied by those who do not go
on.

2. To determine what types of students make what
educational and/or occupational choices--for the
purpose of establishing 'meaningful flow data.
dnderstanding the chain of decisions that shape
an individual's education, training, and launching

4

of a miler, and estahli2hing the relationships
needed for predictions.

.1. To develop means for assessing how edu'cational
experiences, personal influences, and socialatti-
tudes have led the, graduateto the point at which
he finds himself, and for vialuating the extent lo
which these are related to his declaims about
occupational choice, military service, and voca-
tional, technical, and higher education

4. To determine the extent to which students are .
aware of postsecondary education and employ.:
ment alternatives and the options stifl open to
them; how these were influenced by counseling;
to what extent institutional and federally funded.
recruiting projects affect' postsecondary school

choices; how employment opportunities 'can
influence these choices; and to what extent the
lack of information about postsecondiry oppor-
tunities (either education o,r occupational) limits
their aspirations.

5. To determine the influence de student ability on
postsecondary choices And to associate the

choices with test scores, the student's perception
of his own abilities, and his class standing.

.

6..To",. relate low-aspiratiOn choices fdi--spost-
secondary education to the principal obstacles
perceived by the student, especially financial
obstacles, and to deieimine profilek of the
student's knowledge of programs of finanCial aid,
their applicability to- his , situation, and his .

intention to take advantage orthem. ,

7. To follow the educational progress of students
an& those terminating early, .to ,see how high
school experiences, curriculum patterns,' 'and

financivl and other factors are'assodated with
postsecbndary career choices and perieverince
and success in them. and to identify the factors
associated with "dropping out" and changing
jobs after different intervals.

S. To identify, from thefastieit study, subpopula-''
tions such as high achievers with limited fmancial
resources; disadvantaged minority groupi, and
students in junior colleges and vocational and
technical schools, and to inyestigate interactions
and influences between And among individuals
that will shape their futures.1 2



9/To refine the 'means and Methods of assembling,
merging, and maintaining.ilata on large, diverie
samPles 'of jUghly mobile- populations and to
relate theie teClmiqueSttS other fields.

,

AO.. To investigate the cOnsistenCy of patterns dp-

parent in the analysis of base-year:data, identify
new patterns and/or changes in established.pat-
terns for further investigative emphasis, and
define areas for emphasis in subsequent follow-

v.

13

1



-Chapter II

SAMPLE.DESION AND SURVEY PARTICIPATION

A. Basic Desikn

All eligible 1972 12th-graders enrolled in all public,
'private, and church-affiliated high sChools in the450
'States and the District of ColuMbia made up the
population to he sampled for the NLS base year: The
surVey plan for selecting from' geographical areas was a
deeply, stratified two:stage probability samPle -design
with schools as first-stage sampling units and students
as second-stage ust The sample was designed and

N

selected by WESTA , Inc.'
The school sampling frame, construpted from cqq,,

puterized school files maintained by OE and bAr
National Catholic Education Association, was stratified
into 600 fmal strata based on.the following variables:

Type of control (public or nonpublic);
Geographic region (Northeast, North Central,

-4
South, and West); .

"1 Grade 12 enrollment (<300; 300-599;> COO;
Proximity to institutions of higher ledining (3
levels);
Percentage minority group enrollment(8 levels);
Income level and type of community (2 types);
and

--,,Degree of urbanization (10 levels).

'Schools in low:-Income communities and schools
with, higli prOportions of minority group enrollments
were selected and assigned probabilities twice as large
as those used for the other schools to increase the
numbers of disadvantaged students in the sample.
Schools in the smallest grade eniollment stratum
.(<300 seniors) weret lected with probabilities prOpor-
,tional to their esTrmated . numbers of seniors and
without replaCement; schools in the remainipg grade 12
evrollmentStrata were selected ivith equal probabiliiies

,

WESTAT, Inc. 1972. Sample Designfor the Selection of a
Sample of Shools'11411 Twelfth-Graders for a Longitudinal
Study. Rockville, Maryland.

and without replacement. Within each of the 600,
-strata, 4 schOcils weft seiecte,d; then 2 of the 4y/ere
designated as the,prinlaiy selectioni (2 x 600 = 1.,200).
and the other 2 were retained as hackups (1,200) tote

.used in the sample if one or- both of'the primary
schools did not cooPerate (e.g., refused, were ineligi-
ble). From each' school, 18 itdelifE and 5 alternate
students were sampled with ergi'al .probabilities and
without replacement: .

B. Base-Year Participation°, 1972

The sample design involved 1,200 primary sample
hools and a target sample of 21,600 students (18 per,

s oop. The task of, collecting base-year data was
cólltracted by NtES to Educational Testing Service
(E S) of. Princeton, New Jersey:2 Of the 1,200 .

schools, '948 participated, 21 had no senior students
(enrolled, and 231' either refused to or could not
participate because the request was received too late in
the school year (table 2-1). A participating school was
defmed as one in which at least one Student Question-
naire Test book., or Student Record Information Form
(SRIF).was oonfpleted.

Table 2:I.Base-year schobl Participation data

Sample schools

Primary sample
sthools

Participating
schools

Number Percent Number Percent

Total'
Primary sample

Participants
No.senior students
Nonparticipants

Backup sample
Extra" in base year

- Other participants

1,200 106.0 1,070 ' 100:0

948
21

231

. 79.0
1.8

19.2

948 88.7

_

26
96 8.9

'Educational. Testing Service. 1973. The Base-Year Survey
of the National Longitudinal Studyof the High School Class of
1972Flnal Report. Princeton,New Jerky.
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Baakup schools were also eitablished as a part of the
' samPle -design ai repfaCettents foi nonparticipating
'primary sample 'schools. In the be year, 122 backup
schools participated; 26 of these, were termed "extra"
because both primary samBje schools from .that.
stratum also participated. I 'Ithe 1972 survey, there
viere 1,070 participating sc s.

Nithin the 1,070, schg s, 19,144 students were
sampled; these iflcludes e 18 eligible studetits per
school and the alterna used to replace noneligibles..
Of the 19,144, 95 percent participated (table 2-2) by'
havinglavailable one or more .cOmpleted survey instru-
ments. The average was 17 participants and 1 non-.
partiCipant per sfhool,

Tabte.2.Base-year student participation data

/ hiumber of students in 1,070 schoots

Total Average. per school Percent

,

Tiftai

articipants
,e Nonparticipants

19,144 .

18 143
1,001

17.91

16.97
0.94

100.0

94.8
5.2

C. ResurveY Plans

Due to the large school nonresponse in 19'72,fit Was
necessary to 'elicit responSes from the 231 nonpartici; >7

pating primary schools and replacements fOr ihe 21 .

schools that had no seniors. The initial "resurvey"
activity conducted in The Simmer of 1973 before the
first followup survey of October 1973-involved secui-
ing school cooperation and selecting random samples
of up to 18 students (1972 seniors) per school. RTI's
basic respOnsibilities were to:

I. Collect School QUestionnaire data from each
resurvey. school;

Response rates (table 2-3) varied by instrument
SRIF's were completed by 95 percent of the 19,144
sample students, Student Questiorinaires by 87 per-
cent, and Test Books by 83 percent. Looking at .thek
response rates another way,.SRIF's were filled out for
all but 3J of the 18,143 participating studentsnearly
a 100 percent responseand Student Questionnaires
and Test Books wete completed by 92 percent and 87
percent.

Table 7:S.Base-year student response ratei

, Number Percent of Percent of

Survey, instrument corn- sample participating
pleted students*. students**

SRIF 18,1 10 94.6 99.8

Student Questionnaire 6,683 87.1 92.0

Test Book 15,863 82.9 87.4 .

*19,144 in 1,070 participating schools.
**18,143 in 1;070 participating schbols.,

The, School Questionnaire was completed by 97
percent (1,038) of the participating schools; the
Counselor Questionnaire was completed by 1,804

Qounselors in 1,040 schools.

7

2. Collect SRIF data on individuals selected from
each resurvey school, secure permission to obtain
the same SRIF data from individuals selected for
resurvey;

3. Collect short Base-Year Questionnaire data from
those individuals selected from each resurvey
school;

4. Update the base-year data base and produce
weights to incorporate, the additional data.

The information gathering was limited tb relatively
hard data rather than data on attitudes, plans, and
perceptions likely to change substantially over time.-

D. Resurvey Participation, 1973-74

In the summer. of 1973 when NCES contacted the
231 sample schools that 'acl'not participated in the
basetyear survey, most of them (205) provided the
latest names and addresses of up to 18 of their 1972
seniors _selected by simple random sampling. Former
1972 senior students; were also selected from 16
augmentation sample schools (in 200 school districts,
eligible public schools not included in the base-year
sampling frame). Thus 4,315 former students were
added from 257 participating resurvey schbols-205
primary sample, 36 backup sample, and 16 augmenta-
tion sample schools.

A newsletter developed by WTI was mailed in July
1973 not onlY to, encourage paiticipation but also to
update names and addresses. When mail was returned
'by' the U.S. postai ,service as undeliverable, telephone
tracing proebdures were used to obtain current ad-
dresses. Table 2-4 shows ,the response rates of the
resurvey group. The individual response rate to FOrm B

was acceptably high; however,. school cooperation in

15



completing School Questionnaires and providing
SR1F's' proved difficult to' obtain. SRIF's were 're-
4nested from schools 'only ,for those reSurvey individ-
uals Alb gav e permission far the data to be used.

. Table ,2-4.--Resurvey student response rates

Survey instillment Number
completed

Number
in sample

Form B. Quettionnaire*
.School'Queitio6ilaire
SRI permission

Percent
participating .

4,061 4,315 94.1
202 257 78.6

3,467** 4,315 80.3

*With base-year background data.
**Includes-880 SRIF's received after 'cutoff date of first

release tape. -

E. First F011owup Participation, 1973-74

Table 2-5 shows the
ng in the base year,
tllOwup. Not included
hools termed "extra"

resurvey,,_ 1,153 of

numbers 6f schools karticipat-
the. resiirvey, and the first :

in the first follOwup were 26
in the; base year. Due to the

rcent of' the, 1,200 printery ;
*

able 2-6.Composition of firstiollowup sample membership

sample schools did" participate: With the backup and
the augmentation .sample, the first iollowup participa-
tion was 1,300 sChools.

Table 2-5.--Number of particiPating 'schools, by survey

School sample
The

base-year
The

.resurvey
First

followup
survey effort surimy

Total

+Primary sample

Backup sample
"Extra" in base year
Other

1,070 257

.948 205 1,153

1,300*

416*
. 95 36 - 131

Augmentation sample 16

*The 26 extra schools were not included in the first followup.

Table 24 shows the composition of -the first
followup saritple membership. Included in the rmal
NIS -sample of 23,451 are 19,136. her-year partici-
pants and 4,315 resurvey members. Base-year extras
not surveyed in the first followup, reMovals from the
file, and PartiCipants with bad addresses, etc., yielded a
final folloWnp Mailout sample of 22,654.

A. ReceiveilImmprior contractor
Base-year respondents from:

Primary sample school;
,With Student Questionnaires

. Without Student Questionnaires
Backup sample schools

. With Student Questionnaires
Without Student Questionnaires

y\m 'Other schools
Without Student Questionnaires

Total sample received
Duplicate and ineligibli records (later removed)

Total records received

B. Resurvey sample

Original sample school members
Augmentation sample school members

Total resurvey sample

C. Total NLS sinple

D. Presurvey removals

1 Base-year extras
Refusals
Deceased
Transfers or dropouts prior to graduation
Miscellaneous (EMR, out of country, etc.)
Incomplete or garbled addresses, untraceable, etc.

Total removals
E. Total first first followup'mallout

16,301

382
1 t7

135

16

18,502

499

13

19,136

19,144

4,047
268

472
34

5
21

9
256

19,136

4,315

23,451

- 797
- 22,654
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Chapter III

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FIRST FOLLOWUP QUESTIONNAIRES

3

c

A. Modifying a Model

One early effort iii 'plannifig for th' NLS was a ;
large.Seale literature review and analysis.' Selected
inajor.iongitudinal studies of student and nonstudent
populations were analiied, to discover variables, tech-

. niques, Methodologies, ! and problems pertinent to
evaluations of the effects of schools 'and colleges on
children and young adults between Alit ages of 14 and
30.

One product of this effort was the. conceptualized
General Educatidnal Development Model..depicted in
figUre 3- This model was used in the planning for the
Fird FollpsYup Questionnaire; it was later mOdified to
include the tase-Year.StUdent Questionnaire. .

The moclification. excludes some classes of variables'.
(e.g., psychological clifhate and socialization in the
home) since they were not considered amenableto
'-adequate measurement. Other classes (e.g., personal,
\ intellectual, and educational satisfactions) explicitly
Mcluded in the original model were'later considered to

-be best measured' in future. followups. Others were
coMbined; for example, goal orientation in the original
model encompasses expectations and aspiritions in the
later model. Still others (e.g., community environment)
not explicitly included in the first model becaMe key
to the later mOdel, The'modified model is shown as

:figure -2.

B. Del-ming the Questionnaire Objectives

The questionnaire was designed to meet the primary
analytical objectives of the first followup survey by

continuityrove fix.-ne:-; in measureti,rnts, of
eduCatiOnal-vdcationeriins- rlf the", '-base-year, re-:

spondents. A prograMmatic objective was to identify
-

'James W. Trent, Claire Rose, Ann Salyard, Judd Adams,
Alfred C. Marcus, J. Ward Keesling, and Arthur GeVit. 1972.
An Analytical Review of Longitudinal and Related Studies as

They Apply to the Educational Process. Los Angeles: Center
^ for the Study of Evaluation,UCLA.

sodocultpral variables Which:may have had impacts da
1912-73 educational-occupationil dedsions. In view of
these two broad objectives, questionnaire items were
designed to- deScribe the flow pattern, between an
individual's activity statuses in October 1972: and,
October 1973 and the future plans,- aspirationS;
opinions, and attitudes relevant tO educationalwoca-
tional outcomes. To guide item selection and.revision,
10 questionnaire objectivei were defmed.

OBJECTIVE 1To document the activity statuses
and programs in October 1972 and October 1973.

Student activities and progress -in 1972-73 were
: deterniined by requeting informktion beyond that

' asked for in item I: `What are you doing now?"..-
droups of items follow:

9
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EDUCATIONAL STATUS

School attendance
Educational and training programs since high school
Postsecondary school attended since high school
Classes or courses in October 1973,.,
Classes or courses in October 1972
Other school attended since high school
Current attendance at other school

Institution rype
Name, location, and type of school in October 1973
Name; location, and type of school in October 1972
Name, location, and type of oftber school

Program type
?Type of educational or ti-aining programs
Field of study or training in October 1973
Field of study or training in Oclober 1972

Program completion
CoMpletion of educational or training program
Grades



Figure 3-1.--General educational development model
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'Programrompletion-Contied.
Credits earned

°Certificate, degree, or license working toward
Certificate, degree, or license earne

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

1973 and 19 72
Working in October
'Reasons not working in October
Looking for work in September
Job desbri gti,, in October
Hours wor r week in October
Earnings per week in October
Other jobs in October

MILITARY STATUS

Current statut
'Branch of Armed FOrces

Enlisted or drafted
Date began active duty
Specialized schooling
Type of program
Pay grade and specialty rating
Courses taken ,
ActiVe duty or date left

'MARITAL STATUS

ties; arid personal characteristicstsuch as abilitY,je-x,
age, and physical handicaps.

(3BJECTI-VE--3=-Th-identify c-opterripora4ous vari-
ables associated with. persistence and changes in
plans in spring 'of 1972, and 'activity statuses in
October 1972. and October 1973.

The pUrpose was /o estithate the effects olcontem-
poraneous eventsLthbse intervening LeventT occurring,
.after a student' lea)res high school-upon persistence in

\ activity statuses between October 1972 and October
197,3. (As a rule, it' is necessary to codLkol' keY

background variables such as socioeconornip ?fgt.'s in
order IO asses's the 'effects of 'postsecondary school
variables.) V4ariables which resea}ph has suggested may
be important for facilitating Cu-inhibiting a saidencs
progress after leaving high school are:. '

Economic factors are meaSured by items 9 and 10
on thp contemporaneous financial independence
and responsibilities of the individual's. parents and
himself, item 11 on individual's arjd spouses' in-.,
comes, items 46 and 47 on costs. of and sources for
paying for 'education. .

Marital status
Marriage date

OBJECTIVE 2-To identify background 4-actors
associated with postsecondary School chcrices and
career paths and persistence in those choices and

paths.
-

BaCkground factors (input variables) considered to
be iMportant predic,tors of postsecondary school
choices and career paths were measured in the Base-
Year Questionnaires. Most of theni did not need to be
repeated; however, the first followup survey was to
include about 4,300 individuals not surveyed in the
base year (the reurvey memberS, for whom an
augmented forM of the questionnaire was prepared).
Additional base-year questicins On this augmented forth
included socioeconknic'status and home environment;
race or ethnicity; religion; commUnity characteristics;
influences of significant others such as peers, parents,
and school personnel; high school program and activi-

-

12

School experiences are rriditsured- by items 24 and
29b on reasons' for not cimtinuing education; items
81-84 on the college applidations; items 27a,. 33a,'
.and 40c on matriculation dates; items 27b and 33b
on full- versus part-time status; item 31 on reasOns

for changing' schools; item 38 on reasoni for
withdrawing from school; items 22, 28, and'S6 on
fields' of study; items 34 and 35 on changing fields;
item 44 on pliticipation pecial services pro-
grains.

Work experiences are measured by itims 48b .and.
54b on reasons not working, itelr'51 on job
satisfaction, item 59 on methods used in looking for
work, items 62 and 63 ori -the relatedness of high
school., vocational 'training and subsequent work
experience.

Marriage and family planning are measured by item
7 on marital status; iterIs 8 17; and 18 on fertility
behavior and plans; ite s 24, 29b, 48b, and 54b on
marriage (homemakr as a reason for not working
or,going to school....

Ccimmunity characteristics are measured by item ob



on migrations; items 4 and 5 on people lived with
and type of residence, -item 6a oil location (suburb,
farm, city, etc.).9

Psyckgfogic'al traits are measured by item 15 on
self-concept and control of environment, item 13 on
willingness to borrow money for eduNizn.

Influences _are measUred by items 77 and on
encouragement-, discouragement,.and helpfuln ss of
signicant others in -making vocational,educational
decisions.

OBIECTI.VE 4To measure..shifts in general and
specific-fife goals in short- and lpng-range planning.

Plans or aspirationliare not always cOngrueht, with
the states in 'which "individuals find themselves at'any
given point. in time, Thus, in October. 1973 we 'wanted
to' know ,their current plans and futine,goals. Changes
-in aoalsOce they were seniOrs were examined tO see if
the; changes Were in a direction consistent with'
educational-vocationac qualifications and/or experi-
ences. To maintain comparability, the majority of,..
items measuring aspirations in the First FollOwup
Questionnaire were repeats of items in the Base-Year
(B-Y) Student Questionnaire.

_

Item 20 measures life goals (as did B-Y item 20);
items 12 and 14 measure 'educational aspirations
and expectationS (same as. Mem 29); iteni 19'
identifies the kind of.work they exPeCt to be doing
when they are 30.1revisibn of B-Y item 25); items
75 and 76. measure, plans' for military service; and
items 7a, 17, and 18 deal with marital and child-
bearing plans irnportant to predicting edlicatiOnal--
vocational outcomes& men and wolgen. -

OBJECTIVE 5To estimate. the effects of institu-
tional and federally financed programs on aspira-
dons and persistence in career programs.

Some Reins' help 'identify the le'vel -of special
assistance needs of students with handicaps and refer
to the uses that students make of different programs.

Items 24 and 29b deal with reasons for not contin-
uing education, items 31 and 35 concern reasons
for changing school and field of study, and items
48b and 54 concern reasons for not working and
.identify students in need 'pf assistance. Individuals

who halie received special assistance or ha./e Used
institutional resources (nay be identified by item 5

on helpfulness of high school counseling progr s;

items 82d, 834c. and 84d deal with offers of
financial aid f4r Continuing education;.item 47
concerns sources for paying school and college ex-
penses; item 44 measure's participation 'in special
services 'programs; item 22a Jeals with on-the-job
training and other manpoAr programs; item S9
concerns the usos of agencies in finding work; and
items 72 and 76* deal with u$es of the GI bill in
making educational plans.

OBJECTIVE 6To identify subgroups'of potential
interest for special analysis.'

1

The measures( required for special arralyses of
.postsecondary school -dropouts (ef., those of high
ability and disadvantaged minority groups).are cLogred
by items in thpkg Student Questionnaire or by items
mentioned under the abPve objectives.

OBJECTIVE 7To measure short-term progress
With resp?ct to- the relative -effectiveness of high
.s.c.hool and postsecondwy vocational and on-the-fob
training.

Whereas many individuals who continued their
education .after leaving high school will
cornpleted their prograin of studies, some students who

:

have received career training will not -be in the work
force.

The short-term effects of career training are assessed
by item 50b on earnings per week and by item 51
on job satisiaction. Items 22 and 43 describe
programs completed and certificates earned in post-
secondary vocational, business, or trade schools;
items 61., 62, and 63 assess the utility of high school
vocational trainfng programs.

. OBJECTIVE 8To assess the inflUence 6f the high
school "environment"as reflected by the variance
in ability and socioecbnomic background of.,.the
students in a scljoolon the progress of subgroups
in different activity statuies.

.,
fhii pbjective may be fulfilleby using the

measures of progress outlined under objecti m 3.illems
used as predictors and as the bases for (Al'\ ifying
selected subgr6ups of special interest .will.,be taken .,
from the Base-Year Student and Scbool Questionnaire.

2 2



OBJECTIVE 9- To define areas Ibr concentration in
subsequent J011owups in order to assess the effects
of education on nonvocational and nonacademic
outcomes,. including cognitive and non,cognitive
measures.

While' conventional measures such as employment
status and income twill be used in later analyses to
distinguish the "successful" from the "Unsuccessful"

,students, 'education may have other signifisant out-
comes that often are overlooked. Thus the cognitive
traits ,"self-esteem" "locus of control" (item 15)

`,.....and life goals (item 20) were repeated fro
Student Questionnaire. .

OBJECTIVE 10To develop a followup question-.
naire for assembling, merging, and maintaining data
AT a large sample of a highly Mobile population and
to develop-the means for clearly .definihg the target
population at any point in time.

The- timing of events was critical in the followup
'-since qiiationnaires 'would be admiratered to re-

spondentk' over a 2- to 6-month period. To provide a
common 'reference date for the entire sample,]most
recent events., are linked to the 'October-1973 date.
However,:sindp,psycholoOcal traits such as "attitude's"
can be measured only contemporaneously (as many as
6 months after October), it will be important to know
if any majprihange has occurred in activity statuses in
the interim'.1tem '1 ("What are you doing now?"),
items 22c, 28c, and 36c on program length; item 228
on' program completion; and itelns 49g and 55g on
current work Altus detect Sail changes.

C. Field Testing and Revising
the Initial Version

Between the base-year data collection in June 1972
and the start of the .first f011pwup in October 1973, the
Bureau of the Census field tested the initial version of a
full-scale questionnaire approved by the Office Of
Management and Budget 4s No. 41-S-73004. This
questionnaire was administered during March-May
1973 to 903 high school seniOrs from the class of
1971the same sample selected and used in 1971 to
design the base-year survey.

The field-tested questionnaire vias to be used in the
first followup to akertain the eduotional and work
statuses of the 1972 school seniors for October 1972
and October 1973 and to obtain data.onself-concept,
locus of contrOl, aspirations, expectations, plans, goals,

.
and work and educational experiences. It was the basis
for iteni revisions and additions which were outgrowths
of the application to it of the conceptual models. Afte.r
6 weeks of conferences, staff meevngs, and draft
working papers. the final form of the first, Followup
Questionnaire' was appr ed in September 1973.

The field-tested instru ent contained 63 items. The
final form contained 85 The latter instrument was
longer because

,

1 Time references over 'the relativ long period
(October 1973-March41974) for collecting dat'a
on, educational and work-. actiVities were ad-
dressed tu two points in time, October 1972 and
the first week of Octoter 1973. (The field test
version concentrated primarily on the re-.

..spondent's current alitivitsq.

2: New areas thought to be of,sufficient imPortance
to be included in the new instrum t were
fertility behavior and plans, .1' goals, school
progress, noncollege education and training.pro-
grams, and financial independence.

3. Some'old questions (e.g., those involving college
choice) had to be expanded in scope to obtain'
the data to ansWertuestions of interest s.

4. Father's education and occupation were added to
the followup instruments. Many of the proposed
first followup analyses were to, involve work and
educational path of subpopulations defined in

. part by 'family cioecopomic status, and there
was substantial nonresponse to these items in the
base-year survey.

5. Certain base-year cimestions needed to be asked-t
of first followup respondents who had not or
who had partially participated in 1972 (provided
some data but did not complete a Student
Questionnaire). Plans were being made to recon-.

tact nbnparticipant schools and to select about
4,450 students. Both groups would need retro-
spective base-year questions; Forms A and B of
the First Followup Questionnaire were de-.,
Veloped.

,

D. Grouping the Items

Form A of the First Followup Questionnaire is an
85-item, 24-page booklet for self-administration by the
respondent. Most of the- base-year and first followup

, .
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questions .are of the fixed.clioiCe (closed-response)
types. Open-response questions' were limited to dates,
income,. number -6Toknurs or weeks worked, and the
like. All questions were constructed and formatted by
specialists in instrurn,ent design.

FOrm B of the questionnaire was deaigned for par:
ticipants from whom selected base-year data Were
needed. Identical to Form. A-ihrough 85 items and

; 24 pages, Form B continues for 14 items (86-99)
Section E,.phtch, concerns. high school program,

activities, and 1; plans; "family information; and
personal demOgraphic information. Form a also con-
tains a signature block on the .inside .frOnt cover, for
permission to use-school records..Table 3-1 indicates
the;,first followup and base year equivalents for these
14 items.

Forms A and B are divided into six sections: general
information, education and training, civilian work
experience, military serVice, inforMation about the ;
past, and background in forination:

Table 3-1 ..-First Followup and Base-Year Questionnaire
/lumbers- -

First Followup (Form B). Base-year

86

Pf7
88

89A through 891
90
91

92A and 92B
93

94A through 54K
95
96
97
98
99

2

5

8
10A through 101

27
16

91A and 91B
93

94A through 94K
84
88
92
95
83

I.
0

Section AGeneral Information

Section A contains 'questions about present.
activity-Statuses (I); high school status (2,3); present
commtinity and home characteristics (4,5,6); present
marital status and fertility (7,8); present financial
dependence and income (9,10,11); educational aspira-
tions and expectations, including financial plans
(12,13,14); self-concept and locus of control (15);
expecteZ future attivity statuses, including plans for
chiklbearing (16,17,18,19); and goal orientations (20).

The marital status and ftitility questions can be
especially useful in' explaining the career patterns of

men and women. Self-concept, locus of contra life
goal orientations, educational expectations and plans
were also measured in the base _year; thus the abaolute
values of and the changes, in these for the two time
poivts can be hypothesized to moderate ,the cOndi-
nodal probabilitiek of leaving re plan or activity state
for another.

2: Section 13:-Edi.Acation-and Training
*

Seciion B contains questions about 'nonschool,
noninilitary trainini programs (21'2174; formal post-
sedaty 'education (23); reasons for 'not continuing
foal (24,29b); 1973 educationarstatus
(25,27) characteristiCs of school attending (26); 1973
field of study or training (28); 1972 educational status,
(29a,33); transferring and witheawing (30,31,37,38);
characteristics of school attended in 1972 (32); change
in field of study, or training (34,35); 1072 field oT
study or training .(3'6); attendance at other schools
(39,40); school 'progress (41,42,43); special services
(44); satisfactions with education and training (45);
and schooling or-training finances (46,47). .

The questions in this section were designed
primarily for defining postsecondary educational and
training activity statuses which pie to be used as
outcomes in the descriptive, predictive, and causal-
modeling analyses. ;

3. Section CCivilian Work Experience

Section -C contains questions 'about present em-
ployment status (48a,48c); reasons for not working
(48b); characteristics of present job (49,50); satisfac-
tion with that job (51); work expectations for 1974
(52); other jobs in 1973 (53); employment status. in
1972 (54a,54c)7 reasons fc, not working in 1972
(54b); characteristics of 1972 job (55,56); other jobs in
1972 (57); summary of jobs and weeks worked,
October 1972 to October 1973 ethods of
looking for wolic (59); and emp oyment using high
school training (60,61,62,63).

The questions in this section were designed f9r
defining work activity statuses which are to be used%
outcomes in descriptive, predictive, and causal-

modeling analyses.

4. Section DMilitary Service

Section D contains questions about branch and
st4tus of military service (64,65,66,67,74), specialized
schooling (68,69,71), pay grade and specialty rating

15
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-(70), plaris to*: the GI bill (72),.satisfaction with the
military senice (7.3), Military career'plans (7 and.

Postmilitary career plans (76).
The questions in this seCtion are used 1efine

military activiey status-in descriptive, predictive, and
causal-modeling analyses.

,

S. Section E-Information About the Past

Section E contains questions about influencet of
parents and friends on postriondary activities (77);
parental ed cational levels (78); father's occupation
(79); mothe employinent status (80); prior applica-
tidn, acceptan , and fmancial aid at first-choice school
or college (81 82); second-choice and third-choice
schools or co (83,84); and helpfulness of high
school counse g services (85). .

'..., .` %pion E of Form B contains 14 additional
items (86-99) which were discussed in' this chapter.

,,,.. .

r 4
6. Sectios-FBackgrotind Information

-: The inside back pages of Forms A and B contain
.seation F, which asks for the names, addresses, and) rstelephone numbe of the respondent, respondent's
parents, (wo Other persons; and the date of birth,
social security number, and driver's license number of
the respondent. This. information is used in tracing
activities for subsequent followup surveys.

,

k. Selecting the Key-Response Items

Many considerations went into deciding whether a
returned questionnaire contained adequate ipformation
for acceptance, editing, and entry ,into the data file.
The general requirement was tp obtainc a ,certain
reiluired minimum of data on respondent activities
since, leaving high school, rather than complete data on
all items. The following items were designated as
crucial to the acceptability of the questionnaire:

General Information ,

1 What ite you doing nOtiv?

16 What do you expect to be doing in October

1974?

Education anil: Training
21 Since high schodl, any training Prograinsflf.

"yes," 22a should be completed. (The response
to 21 can cpresumed if 22a is completed.)

23 Since high ,school, any colleges or universities?
If "yes," 25 should:be answered. If 25' is
"yes,:' 26a and 26b'Should be answered.

29a Any classes or courtes in October 1972? If
yes," 30 .should 'be answerOad. If 30 is
32a should be ansWeied.

37 Withdraw froth school prior .to completion? If
34 37 should be corOleted.

qvilign Work Experient4
48a` Holding a job in October 19 73? if

49a,b,c.,d should be answered.
54a Holding a job in October 1972? If "yes,"

(different job), 5a,b,c,d should be aniwered.
58 1972-73 work history. Section A of 58 should

be completed.

Military Service
64 Served in Armed Forces?

Information About the Past (Form B)
95 Ethnicity

Background Information
Names, addresses, and telephone number-Nso i re-

spondent and his parents. Date of birth, sex, and
-social secUrity numbe; for Form B respondents.
'Signature permission f3; Form B respondents.

Immediately after receipt and theck-in of a mail-
returned questionnaire,, it .was, rotited to a manual
pre-machine edit section where responses to the above
key items were verified for presence and consistency.
(Cost restraints and questionnaire complexity limited
the editio to these items.) Failures were noted thi an
Edit Pralem Sheet, which was. routed with the
questionnaire to. the Telephone Tracing Department.
The respondenCwas telephoned if possible so that
inconsistencies could be clarified: or collected and
inissingdita could be supplied. '
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Chapter' IV k

MAXIMIZING PARTICIPATION AND RESPONSE
,

The ,NLS population is ybung, highly, mobile, and
involved in decisions about future Work, and life

patterns.- Continued participation in NL.S depends
largely on success in keeping in touch with, motivating,
and developing rapport with individuals in the survey
population. Methods. used to enhance .the willingness
and to iitcrease the response included newsletters,
lhank-yon letters, mailgrams, reminder .post cards, and
wallet-sized cards showing NB, involvement and serv-
ing as change-of-address cards:. SeVeral recommenda-
tions for maintaining cooperation and improving re-
sponse were outgrowths of the first f011owup survey;
these recommendations are given in section H of this
chapter.

Response to the mail questionnaire will become
more crucial and costly each year with each survey.
For this first followup, the letter, post card, and
telephone contacts were 'designed to produce a_mail
response raie of 60,percent, within resource and cosf

'considerations. The remaining 40 percent were to be .
individually interviewed by Census Bureau' field

personnel.

A. Newsletters

In July 1973, RTI sent newsletters fo base-year
participants. Sligh'ily Modified newsletters:w.ete rrijiled
to "resulvey" Members in September 1-911The first
neWsletters -reviewed the _purpose of NLS, described
student participation level., announced that the first

,.-lo,llowup survey was'underWay, s,tated that a question-
naire would be mailed, stressed the impOrtance of
continued participation, .antl, requested that ,,the re-
SpOndent return 'in encloieds card verifying' current
address or shOWing the needed corrections. Before the
major, mailout of,,the First Followup Questionnaire,
resUrvey tnembers were mailed a revised version of the.
newsletter; it explained the stItcry ;elicited cooperation,
and requested permission to use school record informa-
tion, tO be collected from reSurvey schciols. Mailed in
1973 were23,560 neWsletters:

,
17

16,650 on July 27, 30, 31
400 on Augusi 21

3,408 on September 26
3,102 on October 8, 9

-Benefits of a newsletter were valuable leadtime in
lociting respondents for whom addresses had changed
and being able to update the addresses prior to the
questionnaire mailout.

B. Trating Activities

About 90 percent of the more than 2,
fromthe base-year and the-resurvey efforts
by telephone (table, 4-1). Mail was used
parents, and others who did not have tel
for some colleges and State motor vehicle d
Of the unsuccessful cases, 14 were sent to a h 1

bureau; the bureau was unable to. Obtain
addresses for these.

In the Base-Year Siudent Questionnaire, Were
quests for the student's name, address, sOcial security
number, and driver's license number;.the name of the
postsecondary educational institution the student
planned to attend; and the names and addresses of two
people who would always knovr_where to get in totkch
with the respondent. Similar.tracing information was
requested in section F of the First Followup.Question-
naire.

Table 4-1.-Telephone traang cases, 1973-74

cases:
raced
ents,,
and

s.

current

Reason for.racing

'-'Total

Newsletter unde-
'liverable

Questionnaire unde-
liverable

Cases

Traced

_,.

'Completed 11 Unsuccessful
,

Number [PercentiNufnber Percent

,

2,067 1,890' 177

1,565 1,493 95.4 .72 4.6

502 397 79.1 105 20.9
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Early in August of 1973, tracing tdprepare for the
first followdp began as the postal service 'returned
undeliverable newsletters; it continued through Janu-
ary 1074 as undeliverable duestionnaireS were re-

turned: Information types and sources were:

1'. Nantes, addresies, and telephones of parents,"
guardians, or relatives.

2. Names, addresses, and telephones of twOPeople
' who would always know how to get in twich"

with the individual.
3. Nanie and location of postsecondary schoolthe

individual attended or planned to attend.
4. 'Name' and location of the individual's_ ern-

ployer.
5.. Neighbors of the individual or hiseparents.
6. Principal or other contact at the seCondary

school attended'.
7: State or registration and identification nitmbei

of driver's license.
8: Local government agencies.
9. Armed Forces locator services or DOD rosters.

10. Institutional records (i.e., prison, .police,
mental).

11: Like' credit bureau or a similar organization.

As new addresses were:obtained from tracing activities,
returned mail; or other sources, the cornputer. file of
narries and addresses was updated.

C. Data Collection Activities .

1. Mail-Return Responses -

Questionnaires (Forms A and B) were mailed on
23-24 October- 1973 to 22,654 students in the first
followup sample. Events following this mailout (table
4-2) resulted in 13,928 returns and a 61.5 percent mail
response4rate by February 1, 1974. Virlien necessary,
additional questionnaites _were mailed; 1,376 second

_questionnaires were mailed as a- result of tracing
activities from November 16, 1973 through January 4,

Not shown in the 'table are the 107 duplicates
caused, by timelag and error, 108 written refusals, a
letter mailed with the second questionnaire to nonré-
spondents, a letter of thanks sent to-4all mail re-
spondents; and the computer-generated, self-mailing'ID
and change-of-address cards sent to all participants
after the fist follownp Survey. -

Figure 4-1 shows cumulative response.rates to all
mailouts. The bulk of the Mail responses.(61 percent)
wai. received in the first. 3 Weeks after the October
1973 mailout. The data were 21 percent for the next
3-week period and 18 percent for the final period prior
to February 1;.1974. Additional mail questionnaires
were received later, during tlie field hiterview phase.
The mail retails finally totaled 14,019 or 61.9
percent .

Table 4-2.--Overall mail returns and response rates, 1973-74

. Event
, -

,

Number
mailed

.

. Days
elapsed**

..-
Questionnaire response

Number
re-

turned
..

C u-
l ve

total

Overall
response

rate
(percent)

First questionnaire mailout
Reminder/thank-you post card
First prompting post card
Setondquestionnaire mahout
Second pi-ompting past Card
Mailgram requests***

- -
- - -

22,654
22,654
14,053 °
12,163**
1 1,945"
10,313

8 2,615_
- - -

2,615 11.5

23 5,277 7;892 34.8-
37 1,723 9,615

1,017 10,6°32 46.9
53 12,134. 533
72 . 1,423 13,57.7 59.8*

102 371 13,928 61.5

*Days since the first queitionnaire-mailout of 10/23-24,1973 (see fig. 4-1). -

"On 11/27-28, post cards were mailed to 2,183 of the 1.2,163; on 12/4-5_, second
questionnaires were mailed to 3,080 of the 11,945. (Mailings were results of the special
study, section IV of this report.) -

***A final effort to increase the rate to 60 percent (a result of the special study).
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Table 4-3 compares mail response rates of the
base-year/first followup participants by sex, race,
region, urbanization, and family income as of the
senior year in Ihigh school. Complete data .were not
available from base-year riles on airvariables (gr 1,11
students; for example, data on the resurvey resportt
dents were missilig sex, race, etc., which were gathered
in the first fo i Thowup in Form B. e response rates
were highest 193t females (71.0 percent) and for Whites
(70.9 perce). The South was lower (60.8 percent)
than the otherregions (average 66.8 percent). The

4 degree. of-tizkiNnization of the schools appeared to have
l'

.., .

.

little' effect on response; the nine categories ranged
from 61.4 to 68.9 percent. There was a spread of 19.6
percent in response rates affected by income; students'
of the higher income families generally responded at a
high rate:

2. Effects of Mailouts

Although it was not possible to determine the, ,
effect of each mailout 'the response r'ate;.
conclusion was that no apineciable effect is felt until
about 5 days kftér a mailout. This conclusion allowed

Table 4-3.44ail ceiPOnse.rates of,tubpopulations

4,tio

4'.

°

Subpopulation'gromp
Number Of participants

In sample Respon ding

Total
response

rate
(percent)

Sex

Male 8,074 4,864 60.3

Female 8,201; 71.0

Race
Black 2,023 . 989 48.9

White 12,287 8,711 70.9

Other 1,550 888 57.3

Region
Northeast 3,742 2,522 67.4

Cenlral 4,857 3,234 66.6

5outh 5,963 3,626 60.8

Wsst 3,157 2,093 66.3

SchooqirbanizatIon
. .

:JO
1. 10 largest central city districts 1,915 1,225 64:0
2. Next 90 largest central districts 2;058 1,264 61.4

3. SMSA schools within 10 largest 1,599 1,102 6 68:9

4. SMSA schoials within nex." 90 largest 2,834 1,897 66.9

^ 5. All other SMSA schbols 3,258 ° 2,088
6. Outside SMSA, 75-100% ur6an 383 252 65.8

7. Outside SMSA, 50-74% urban 1,724 1,116 64.7

8. Ostside SMSA, 25-49% urban 2,168 1,414 65.2

9. Outside SMSA, 0-246 urban 1,570 978 62.3

Income
Less than $3,000 .4' 943' 510 54.1 .

$ 3,000 to $ 6,000 - 1,621 965 59.5

$ 6,000 to $ 7,500 1,462 922 63.1

$ 7,5130 to $ 9,000 1,297 830 64.0

$ 9,000 to $10,500 1,524 ' 1101 72.2.

410.500 to $12,000 1,216 831 ' 68.3

.$12,000 tp $ 0400 1,106 763 69.0

$13,500 0 .0 5,000 837 615 73.5

$15,000 to $113;000 "i" *1,082 787 72.7

; $18,000+ . 1,756 , 1,294 73.7
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the estimates of response rates that are shown in table
4-4, but it did not allow for cumulative effects caused

4
by multiple mail requests.

-

Table 4-4.-Estimates of effects of ,4uts on response
rates

Event.
Overall response rate

(percent)

Total

First questionnaire mailout
Reminder/thank-you post card
First prompting post Card
Second questionnaire mailout
Second prompting post card
Mailgram requests

61

e overall mail respOnse 'rate, slightly more than
61 percen e 4-5), appears to be high-considering
the questionn ength -(24-28 pages) and complexity
and congidering that no incentive was offered and that

-eresurvey" sttidents, (about 20 evicent of the tdtal)
0 .64 ,ticl. no .prioeNLS involvement. The response rates.,

for:the resbrvey group lagged well behind those for the
base-year sample. Resurvey individuals did not receive
spring 1972 familiarization; the -tracing information
(only the addresses on file at the high'school graduated
from, more than a, year before) was +...uch Jess

, . ccitriplate;.NLS involvement was laCking;land the
, ,

known motiiffty of this age group midi all Contacts
difficult-all of these were detrimental' to the overall
response rate. ...-

.

Table 4-5.-Response rates, bY number of weeks after
mailings. .

Weeks
elapsed

Base-year
participants

rate.

Resurvey
participants

rate .'
.,

Difference

-

Overall
response

rate

eercertt -.
i
3
4

: 6
7

8
10
15

28.0
36.9
42.3
46.5,

55.3
59.1
64.0
65.2

13.6
19.2
23.4
27.1
29.8
34.9
38.9
43.5
47.1

14.4
17.7
18.9
19.4
20.3
20.4
20.2
20.5
18.1

24.8
33.0
38.1
,42.2
45.6
50.8
54.6
58.4
61.5

00
3. Personal Interviews

Under a contract between OE and theBuriau of
the Census, tracing information on 8,549 mail nonre-
spondents (appended to blank questionnaires) was
turned over to Census workers early in January 1974.
This had been preceded 'by pr iminary December,
listings of nonrespdndents distrib ted by,-zip code And.,
Census, diStrict so/that the *dist ts °co* plati
loads.

Although the purpose was to locate afid obtain
personal. interviews with all nonrespondents, a restric-
tion of .50 miles had to be imposed (due to the
emerging fuel crisis) beyond which a telephone in-
terview would have to suffice. TWs telephone interview

.contained a subset of 22 key, questions-those deemed
most critical for analyseC-because the entire question-
naire was too long for effective telephone interview.

Fieldwork began in late January 1974: Bjth
end of March all interviews (personal and teleplioU
had been completed for all aila,kle samPle mgmbe s.
Of the 8,549 cases referred, '7,331 were interview d,
for a grpss completion rate of the interview subs Pie
.of 85.8 'percent, For personal interview, administra ion
time averaged 45 minutes; by telephone, it was a out
15. Just over lp percent of these-cases were'fcomOleted
-by telephone. ,,

Checks on Data Quality

. In' Nosstmberx 1973, editors were. whited and
trthned, to perform data quality checks As t)ie first
followup returns caine in.%Each returned survey instru-
ment was scan-edited. page by page to detect critical
ornissions and. inconsistencies. The scan-edit averaged
15 niinutes per questionnaire. This review, was designed
to verify

That. in general, the respondent had understood and
followed .the instructions he bad not given
obviously false or capricious responses or in some

:other way shown an insincere effort in completing
the questionnaire);4

Tnat' the major,critica/ skip patterns were correctly
interpreted and that block of' applic;ble items
was omitted;

That each instrument was properly identified and all
items requIW tor tracing were completed.,* and

*This verification was used in the check-in process and in
the data quality checks because the critical nature of these items

, justified the added cost.
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That questions deemed critical for minimal analyses
relevant to survey objectives Were answered ade-
quately.

. -
Critical items selected for review included up to 22

questions, depending on skip patterns; these. overed:

- Current activities and plan's,
Educatfon and training since high school, 34
Ciinlian work experience since high school',
iii4o;i se' ii;ice, and

. .

-- Background (tracing) information.

The list of key items is in chapter III. Only key
questions were examined for clarification or correction
by the respondent. No other information was checked.

. /Able 4-6.-Telephone followups
i specifications '

The goals were not only to obtain answers to key
questions but also to ensure that the, answers were.
consistent among themselves. Tables 4-6 and 4-7 show
the results of the PI-emachineemantial edit for mail.and
Census Bureau completions:

if a questionnaire failed The edit:Achecks, its
problems were noted on an Edit'Prob*M.Sheet, the
sheet and the questionnaire were routed3to the Tracing

Opepartntent, and;;the staff (also trained editors and .
interviewers) telephoned the respondents. A..total of,
28.9 percent ,or 4,022 mail'. questiormaires failed to
meet the minimum requirements establishedhand were
turned over to the Tracing.Depaitment for telephone
followup; of these, 3,822; 4 95.0 'percent, weie
completed successfully. Of the 34 Census Bureau . .

.questionnaires that failed edit specifications,31 (91.2
percent) were successfully completed.

of mail-return questionnaires that failed edit

Response category

Mail-return questionnaire*

Form A Form B Total

Number. Per ent Number Percent Number Percent

°total, 2,982 10 .0 1,040. 100.0 4,022 100.0

All items completed 2,828 947 91.1 3,775 93.9'

One or more key items riot coMPleted 22 7 25 2.4 47 1.2

ftefusafs, 8

'Military
6.3 4 0.4 . 0.3

Respondents irf overseas 25 ,9 0.9 34 0.8
Respondents wi thou t telephone 53 1.8 26 2.5' 79 2.0
Respondents with unlistediiimbers 8 0.3 ' 3 0.3 1 f.. 0.3

Other 34.
2.5 64 1.5

*Clarifications of Forms A and B of the First Followup Questionnaire cor4inued through April 29,
1974.

Table 4-7.--Telephone followups of Census questionnaires that failed edit specifica-
tions A -

Responsollategot

Bureau of the Census questionnaire*0

Form A

-Nu rnbe1r Percent

Form B

-1Number Percent Number

Total

Percent, -
Total

All items compelted
One or more key items notcompleied
Refusals
Respondents yrithout telephones

25

24
,

1
o

I

100.0

96.9.
0 0.0

4.0
0.0 .

9

7

1

o
1.

100.0

77.8
11.1

0.0
'114 I

34

31

1

100.0

1.2

2.9
.9 y

;*Clarificationstof these cLuestidrirnaireecliliiiied through April 29, 1974.
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D. telephone Surve

A teleplione inte ew was conducted for a small
subsample (N = 393) f those who hod not responded
by `mail'as of Decemb r 17, 1973. The primary purpose
was to find out som reasons for mail nonresponses.
The survey was con ucted by the Telephone Tracing
Department during e period December 18-28, 1973
with 298 base-year and, 94,1' survey ponresp,ondents
ieletted , by rands nipling. There We're,' 22Q, (.5f.

;. .Per4nt) saMple embers contacted, of Whoni''4164:,
. were !AK-year p rticipants and .51 were resuivey

ineMbers. Also, 9 family or.household members were
contacted (83 . ase-year). Reasons for nonresponse

riecf widely; luding 19 who said they "never got
thuestionnai ," .26 who "lost the questionnaire,"

9 who eh en't had time."
...41,1second purpose of this telephone survey was

tci probe:for a tions to improve th. e responSe rate. Only
90 persons an ered, In this'regard and of the 540 total
responses gi n (90 respondents x 6 answers each),.
only 3 3 p rcent were positive abmit the various

:suggestions e.g.,..."receivin'g spore information about
the study," "receiving a $5 incentive6).; ;

Jo-

E. Spec Study _

'Knowing that NLS would aontinue.beyond the first
..followup, .o.plan was developed to :obtain information

for improving strategies fOr,subsequent efforts without
disrupting the ongoing high-resPonse-rate efforts.
'Figure 4-2, the design .of the followop procedure just

Idiscussedinclicates special rplementary samples and

.4!.:7.:1

activities. It was not developed as a rigorous design to
be used for .comparisOns of experimental treatments,
but more as a practical guide for future NLS Work.

Broadly speaking, this special study was desighed.to
compare (1) air mail and certified mail questionnaires,
(2) telephone calls prior to the respondents' receipt of
the questionnaires and prompting . made .after
receipt, and (3) mailgrams and prompting post cards.
Table. 4-8 indicates for each AO Thown in figure 4-2,:

. the:date., die action, ap&theisnbirlOP:reSponse rates,aa.'
oflanuary 4, 1974/A11 .of the 9S19:fisiple 'menibas. ,

si,ho ,weiv sept,,,certified .mailitiestionnaires Were"
baie-ear partictpants. Eyen correcting for resurVeY

. ,

members among the other two ininal groups, certified
mail responses were about 10 pereent over air mail
responses. Telephrne contact had the highbst impact
on response rate. It was also by far the most.expensive.
Based on the costs and the need to reach a large
number of nonrespondents in-a short time, Mailgrams

f appeared to.be the most cost effectiye.
OnCe the response iates (table 44) for prOtecri;r4,

and their costs and scheduling requirements werli
knOWn", a' decision. was made in early,December 1973,
to aend maligrama,to all nonrespondents; based on data

"it hand, the tmal response ri'te with this procedure was
expected to, be close to 60 percent: The 10,313
mailgrams sent on December 13 and 14 had an even
more positive effect than anticipated. The overall
respOnse rate west I parcent. Admittgliy, it is hard to

'i ' know :howf,inan'y without this effort thigtit have come
' in from the college students,who halspote time during

the holiday season or, wko retiiMenome for vication.
and found the questionnaire.

Table 4-8.--Special study mail-return response rates as of January 4, 1974

Date and event*
Number
mailed

4f 1973-74
? 'subgroup

responseNumber
contacted

Number
returned

rate
(Percent) .

10/23 A. Telephone/air mail
B. Certified mail
C. Air mail

.11/13 . D. Telephone
E. Mililgram
F. No followup

427 n litailgram
I. No followup
J. Telephone/Mail
K. Telephone

404
999

21,251

318
913

20,762

400 365
398 los
400 , 400* '

400
400
399
400

44601,4.
330
350

273.
690

13,170'.

251
198
184

85.8
75.6
62.4

68.8
51.3
46.0

153 38.8
116 29.0
183 55.5
198 56.6

'See Figure 4-2.
"'Estimated. 33
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Figuce 4.2.-Special study
plan: NLS mailout and followup procedures, 197 74

October 30 & 31
Noiember 13 & 14: , November 27 It 28 ¶ Decemlier.4 1 5 December 12 & 13

$

,A. Airmail questionnaire to

400; telephone,a11400 lo

* advise of milling*

Send questionnaire by c

tified mail to 1 pop

, .

WO!
card to all nonrepoitSend reminder/thank-you

Senfirst prompting post
Sendseeond tIrbmpti post

CO to all 400 *card to aft

I
$

Send, reminderithank.you
Send first proMpting past

second prompting post

* post card to all 1,000 card to all 1,000
cud to all nonrespondents

C, Airmail questionnaire to all Send reminderithank.yoit,

others, 23,000 400 post card to all 21,600

1,000 21,600

*Telephone contact, was also used to verify re

spondent's home address.

,,...**Airmail rather than certified mail because of

response rates and because individuals who

were still nohresbnderits had already received

?, up to four mailings.

***Due to the Christmas holidayi and the likely

movement 'of Sample ;embers, mars were

sent to all flonrespondenits'earlierlIn Decent.

her 28:

D. tele'phone 4io nonre.

spondents*, ,

Send seeand prompting posl .

* iard to 41114tortrgponderitL

,

t. Send mailgram to 400 non-
Send second prompting post Mail second question. ResponSe rate"0.'1

,.,
respOnclents

..t. card'to.all
nonrispondents, ' Ore to all nonre

,

. ,
ispondents** ,:ill

, $

F.No followup action, 400 Send secend pmppting post
I

nonrespondents
card to all nonrespottdels'

H. Send mailgram to 400 wan-

respondents

I. No follOwup for 400 non

GSend 1st promptig post respondepts

crrd tolall others, 21,600

1,200 20,400 OW .! I. Mall seiond questionnaire tc 400 no'n.ie,

spondents and telephone all 400 to ad .

vise of mailing*

K.Telephone 400 nonre,

spondents*

Send secono prompting post

card to 400 nonrespond.

ents
Send second prdmpting

.
post card to all

nd secend:qtdstionnalre to* other tibniespond

her nirrespondents ents
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F. Resurivy School ,Duta Collection

During the week of March IS, 1974, a packet was
sent to resurvey schools. hi it wen: a computer lisiing
of the resurvey students selected to paiticiPate. two
copies of the School Questionnaire, individually.
labeled SR1F's (or each sample member, instructions,
for cOmpleting these items, a postpaid return post card
for acknowledging receipt of these materials, an'd a
postpaid return envelope for mailing completed ma-
terials. No Counselor QueStionilaires were requested.
As in the base-year survey, participating school§ were
paid $40 honarana to cover the cost of data collec-,
tions.,

aDttriil the 'followipg week,.post.calds..aCknowledg-.,....
ing receipt of packets bew.in4 arriving and survey
.specialists began. receiving toe, calf rdon, resur..7,..
vey iehools (about 100)riiarding problerrisnamely,
confusion over ID numbers, the need -for maiden

. niimés ulisundanandings of the SRIF's,and permis.,
4sion codes and signature veri-fications for permission.

neils, 155 acknowledging post cards and 85 com-st

e ApriI.26 deadline for receipl of data collection

-pleted packets had been receilled. Psompting telephone
tcalls were made to the schools from whom post cards,
biit no data collection packets, had been' received. No
responSes had ,been received from 105 schools; these
105 received reminder telephone'ealls from the project
director.

About. 23 May, mailgrams and letters were sent to
1;344 rsisurvey' members who had neglected io Sign the
permission line for acquiring SRIF data. In the,fall.of
1974, aTmal 'effort was made tOSecUle the remaining
SRIF'sthe, resuil.vey schools were ,asked4 to submit
transcripts only fof remaining resurvey students, and

data was transfered to SRIF's.
!.*

G. First Followup Data Collection Summary

The first step in data collection for the first
followup involved an extensive tilacing operation to
update name and address files received , from the
preyiousrcontractor for the base-year survey. A total of
18,672 of thçse individuals from 1,044 schOols were
used.for th fi t followup survey. In addition', individ-
uals from 256 returvey schools were added to the
base-year ists to give a first followup survey sample of
1,300 s ools and 22,654 individuals. Ne letters were
de*lopel .and mailed not only to encour e participa-

. tion buq also to serve as vehicles for up ing names
and' aktresses. When mail was returned by he postal
service is:undeliverable, telephone tracing procedures
were used to obtain current addresses where possible.

141

Questionnaires were mailed to the last known
addresses of the sample of 22,654 on October 23-24,
1973. This was followed by a planned sequence of
reminder post cards, additional questionnaire mailings,
and reminder mailgrams to! nonrespondents. Active
maieturn efforts continued through December I973;.

. ..
by early February 1974., the questionnaire-return rate
by mail was ,6).S petCent. Questionnaires continued Jo
arrive through the mail during the field interview phay:
of the survey.

.The names and addresies,of those sample members
who failed to mail back' their questionnaires were then
'turned over to the.thireau of the Census for personal
interview in accordance with a Bureau arrangement
with Qt. This personal interview phase. Oflfirst fol-
lowup data collection contimied until April. 1974;at
which tirne..the overallresponse rate had been increased
fo,94.2 percent (21,350 reipondents OW of 22,654)..

.

H. Rocomniendations.

Recommendations based, on the special study of the
first followup survey are for improvements in the
questionnaire, the prequestionnaire letter, the news-
letter, the ID card, and the mailthit plan.

1. Simplify the Questionnaire

Directions and procedures for answering ques-
tions and following skip patterns need to.be improved
to elicit correct. answers to approp'riate questions. An
example is needed on the inside of the front cover to
show how to answer questions.

2. Prepare an Advisory Letter

Several weeks before the questionnaire mailout,
an ad letter ShoUld be sent to parents of sample
m ers whose first followup address is the same as

'that of the parents. This letter woilld explain that a
package of Survey materials for their son or daughter (a
1972 senior)' will arrive within a few weeks, andtit
Would ask the parents to either forward the package
(instead of holding for the return from college, etc.) or
to call collect With another address for a second
mailing.

Approximately 1 week before the questionnaire
mailout, a brief 9cIvisory letter should be mailed to all
sample members at their most likely address at the
time' of survey to explain that they should be rece&ing
survey materials within 10 days bY certified' mail.
Certified mail is 'one way to imply importance and to
elicit.responses at minimal cost.
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3. Ilse Mailgrams and Prompting Post Cards

Half of the nonrespondeots to the first question-
naire mailout of the second followup should he sent
Inailgrams; the other half, prompting post cards. For
the second questionnaire mailUut, this should be
reversed: those .who received mailarams before should

receive, post cards, and vice versa. Totai responses to
these iwo ihould help determine the.dost effectiveness
of mailgrams..t.

4. Improve the Newsletter and ID Cards

The: newsletter should contain more resul
oriented data to elicit interest in the growth an
activities of the, class or age group. Ad tion of a
newspaper format and inclusion of ,pe nal interest
stories about sample members, staff d processes

should be helpful.

.qeveral hundred' ID cards were returned. in
1973-74 with correct addresses: however, the re-

spondent's n.ame and address tvere.casily smudged and
became illegible. A new, noncarhon format should be

adopted.

S. Consider Other Tracing Aids

^r,

Time lapses between data collections .(5 months
elapsed between base year 1972 and the first 1973

mailout o*ewsletters)-can,clecrease the efficiency of
tracing efforts. Therefore, new tracing aids should be

considered for hpproving followgps. Eveh.though the

use of the credit bureau system was ndt helpful in
the fitst followup, it may be that as ,st-udy meiVers

mature and establish, their own houselolds it can be
a useful, low-cost source of tracing information.

3 7,
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Chapter V

PREPARATION OF THE NLS DATA FILE

Questionnaires returned by mail, either from indi-
vidual sample members or from Bureau of the Census
interviewers, were routed on a flow basis to a central
check-in point. First, each respondent's ID number and
batch number were transmitted to the data processing
section for a daily count of the questionnaires received.
Then, batches were routed to the premachine (manual)
editing seCtion to see if each questionnaire contained
the minimum set of key data. Questionnaires which
passed this check were transmitted to the direct data
entry section, to be transformed into machine readable
form. For questionnaires which failed -the 'check,
telephone contacts were.made with the respondents to
resolve problems uncovered in manual edit; 'after
resolution, the questionnaires were transmitted to the
direct data entry section for encotling. At each pOint
along the Muti, events were entered into the auto-
mated survey support system So there would be
tonstant monitoring of the location of all question-
naires in the document flow process.

After data were encoded,/ questionnaires were
placed in teMporary secure storage prior to microfilm-

. ing and eventual destructioq. (Microfilming of the rust
. followup dita was completed in the Summer of 1974.)

The microfilming was initiated to provide greater
asturance of confidentiality, to simplify accessibility of
-original data, to reduce storage costs (several tons of
hard copy were transferred to microfiche), and to
ensure against loss by separate storage if a second
filmed copy.

A. Pre-Machine Editing

The pre.machine editing centered around the fol-
lowing ideas: If "key" questions were answered or
could be 'presumed by responses to related items, a
questionnaire would be acceptedno matter how little
other information was given; however, if any key data
(described in chapter III) were'missing, the responderrt

'Would be telephoned to complete the record.
After a questionnaire had passed the editing require-

ments, the alphabetic data in a few parts of tile
questionnaire were manually coded into nurneric form
before transformation into machine -readable' form.
Two questions (49a,55a) about job arpa or occupation
for 1972 and 1973 were trakformed into the corre-
sponding 3-digit codes specified in the Census Occupa-
tional Classificatrbh System; the parental occupation
question (79) was likewise coded.* Postsecondary
school klentification (college, university,- vocational/
technical) was transformed into six-digit FICE** codes
by using a master index provided by OE. For fields of
study (22b,26a,36a,6,0b), both the four-digit academic0
snbdivisiops provided' by the HEGIS (Higher Education
General Information Survey) taxonOmy and the six-
digit HEGIS technological and occupational 'schemes
were. used.t Finally, the responses to luestion 43b
were coded numerically to indicate type of license,
certificate, or diploma.tt

There were 18 questions in the First Followup
Questionnaire for which respondents, could select
either fixed-choice _(closed-respopse) answers or Write*
in answers for the "other" option. In every case
possible, the "other" option was reclassified by the
manual editors into the fixed-choice option's; when
reclassification, was pot obvious or logical, the "other"
was retained in the coding, but the alphabetic descrip-
tion was not included on the data file. There Were four
questions (44ba.69b,69c,70b) in the First Followup
Questionnaire that were not numeric Ily coded (i.e.,
they were coded as written on the que ionnaire).

NLS first followup data were .trnsformed to ma-
chine readable 'form by- using direct data entry liro-

*Codes are in appendix C of the Base-Year and Mrst Follow-
up Data File Users' Manual. This document is hereafter referred
to as the Data File Users' Manual or the Users' Manual.

"FICE codes are six-digii serial numbers used to ithmtify
U.S. institutions of higher education (thore offering 2 or more
years or college); these codes are available in NCES directories
and from the OE computerized-Vendor's File.

tAppendiz D-1. Users' Manual.
tt APpendix D-2, lifers' Manual.
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,gramable terminals. Major advantages of this pro-

cedure were higher speed, fewer processing steps,

and lower transcription error rate. The oVerall error
rate wu less than 0.3 percent. Thc terminals were
plogramed to.accept a specific range of values for most
of the. data 'Ind specific field widths lot all data.
Response ranges for fixed-format variables 'decided

upon prior to data ent7 were programed for the ter-
hlinals; other responses were coded to indicate they
wItfil outside ofhe ranges.

11: Error Coding

. A set of "error" codes was applied uniformly across
the file to indicate classes of erroneous or missing data.
The-codes are explained beloie:

.03Partial response. Usedjor questions with the
two-Column response format to indicate
whether each subitem apPlies or not. If at least
one was answered, the unanswered subitems
were coded 93.§

93D0n't knbw. fself-explanatory).

95Our-of-range response. Used when a response

. or tianscription exceeded an accePtable range.

96Multiple response. Used when there were sev-
eral 1115V7Its to a question when the directions

,4call 'for only. one.

971Refusal.

:98Blank, or nonresponse. Used for nonrespong
cases ni-A identified as legitimate nonresponse
(see section C-3 below).

99Legitimote nonresponse. Used,: when the re-

. spQrident should .not :and did ticit answer the
question (i.e., he was routed around it) or did
not answer in entire instrument. In the..Iatter
case, .all -fields were .coded 99 (see section C-3

below). .

.41::::ibrOve error codes were, .applied to items with
"t fields sinly;. these 1ate by fat "the 'lost

common type in, the file. For items with three7cligit
fields, thiperrot codes haVi two leading 9's followed by

1First followupguestions that received 93 codes were 1, 16,
22a, 24, 29b, 31, 35, 38, 44b, 484,54h:62r 63, 71, 76.

the digit indicating the error class that 11,993 through
999, For four-, five-, and,siX-digit fields, the number of-
leading 9'5 was increased ac.cordingly.

C.' Machine Editing
,

Preparing the NLS data tapes for public release
required "hard copy" (source document) spot chicks
and' Machine editing to. recode all uninterpretable
responses and some logical recoding of the responses.

. Thus, the final, .data file contains only valid response
ades,.erronenit'S or missing data codas, and "logically
recoded values" with indicators for the reason for
re04Ing (section 3 below). . .

'-three machine-editing programsrange checks, 6)n.,
sistency checks, and routing checkswe're used it-
quentialfy forthe first followup data. These progr'ains
were not apPlied to the NLS base-year data; these data,

edited by the previous contractor, were' either refor-
mated or recoded to achieve consistency with the first
followup data on rge.

I. Range Checks
N

' The first program checked 'the fesponses to each
fixedchöice item against ,a ratige of liccikable values
and "flagged" "and recnded with 95 . itny yalue:outside
of the tan,. Acceptable 'ranges for 72 numerically
coded opin-response items and th16 number of re-.
sponses outside these ranges are tabulated in table 5-1.
In almost -all cases, some responses were outside of
these ranges.in general, theie responses were logically
possihle bOt highly improbable. It was felt that some
oZitlying responses .could provide additional data. and

'that it was best to leave them in the field to provide as
faithful a transcription of the original records as

possible.*

2. Consistency Checks
0

The second program checked the consistency of
an individual's responses over the entire questionnaire
against a set of 94 -internal checks (or .tesponse
comparisons) selected a priori. The program read the
responses and flagged those viiiich were failed; ihen an
index was computed fot each record to Mdicate the
internal consistency and to provide the user a rough
indication of data quality.

*Computer tapes are kvailable with the out-of-range values
replaced by the appropriate 95 out-of-range code.
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Table S. I.-Out-of-ran -responses to free-response questions calling for
,numeric answers

.

Copen.raipon se

question
number

Range of
acceptable

Values .

,
Number of
out-of-range

responses

Open-response
- ((bastion

nu mber

Range of
ac ceptable

values

Nu mber of
out-of-range

. respo.nses

3A
.

1-12 6 474313 0-9,000
71-73 15 47C8 0-9,000

71 1-12 6 4/DB 0-9,000
67-74 2 4413,. 8-9,000 a 2

88 1-4 1 0-9,000
11A 0-20,000 39 4701 0-9,000
11B 0-20,000 16 49 F A 1-12 5.

11C 0-20,000 28 49F 8 63-74 26

11D 0-20,000 6 50A 1-50 , ;684
1 1 E 0-6,000 7 50B 0-1,009 83

1,1F 0-6,000 1 55 F A 1-12 7

11G 0-10,000 7 55 F B 63-72 164

1111 0-10,000 55GB 1-12 2/
27AA 1-12 4 55GC. 72-74 44

27AB 68-73 56A 1-50 539

27C 0-50 38 56B 0-1;000 75

33AA 1-12 2 58 A 0- '51

3348 68-72 125 588 0-52 2

33C 0-50 57 58C 0-92
40CA 1-12 1 66B 1-12 3

40CB 68-74' 4 66C 68-74
40DB 1-12 2 66D 1-12

40DC 68-74 1 66E 69-72 7

41CA 0-92 67A 4-12 4

41CB 0-92 67B 72-74 10

41CC 0-1 20 , 21 J4B 1-12 6
46A A 0-9,000 1 74C 68-74 23

46AB 0-12 176% 82DA 0-9,000
468A 0-5,000 21 $298 0-9,000

BB 0-2,000 65 82DC 0-9,000.46

1.46BC 0:1 ,000 47 83 DA o-9,opo
46BD o-i,000 73 83DB 0-9,000

46BE 0-1,000 115 83 DC 0-9,000
4613F 0-9,993 84DA 0-9,000 2

468G- 0-4,000 29 84DB 0-9,000
47AB 0-9,000 3 84 DC . 0-9,000

3'. Routing Checks

The First FoUovsvp Questionnaire contains 33
questions that either implicitly of explicitly directed-a
respondent around those questions that did not apply.
fo aetermine if the respondent correctly followed the
routing pattern:, a routing-check program Avis devel-
oped and implemented. It read,each fecord and flagged
responses that were inconsistint with the subsequent

-pattern of response. The flags indicated the type of
inconsistertcy detected: ..

a. Iikonsistency occurring when the response to a
routing item indicates that the questions within
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the routing pat ternhould have been skipped but
were not. These were recoded by adding 20 to,

- the original response code;

b. Inconsistency occurring when the response,. to
the routing item indicates that the questions
should have been answered but were riot. Recod-,
ing added 40 to the original response code. .

c. Inconsistency occurring as a combi ation of the
first two types when the r soon* t the routing
item indicates that cert qu ons which
Should have been skipped were not (type a) and
'others should have been answered and wore not



(type b). Receding added 60 (20 + 40) to the
. original response codes.

Examples in the. Data File Users' Manual 'clarify 'the
triting ajid recoding procedurei employed by. the
.routing-check edit progrim, -and appendix E.1 of the
manual lisig codes .Cór ,cppsistent and inconsistent
responses. tattle 33 routing questions in the qUestion-

. .Thei. routing-check, program also 'differentiated..
hetWeen legitiinate nonresponse.(code 99) and illegiti-
mate nonresponse (code 98). Legitimate nonresponse
pertains to questions that, the respondent was routed
around. If. a'reiperident Was routed into a block, any..

.,nonresponse to those items is illegitimate; if the
routing pattern is answered incOnsistently. (20, 40:or
60 added to it) with the routing instructions, any
nonresponse to those items'i§ illegitimate. The only
time that a nonresponse was coded 99_was when there

unflagged responte to the question that routed
Pthe respondent around a group of ilueitions. If a
response pattern did not clearly indicate which ques-*
,tioni the respondent.should have answered, the nonre7
sponte 'was coded 98.. In some of the .more .complex
routing patterns, nonresponse was coded 98 fdr.a laige.
section of items due to oae ineonsistency..The user
should be careful in interPreting the 98 and 99 Codes'
to. avoid overestimating the nuraber of Illegitimate
responses.

For sae analyses, the. user may wish to rederme
legitimate aa illegitimate skips. Appendix E.2 of the,
Data File 'Users' Manual lists all the questions in the
first followup that' 'should be checked because they.are-
inside of one or more. routing patterns. A qUestion not
in, this listing is not In an'y routing pattems..To
determine the legitimacy Of nonrespOnse, all o& the
routini questions that cover a question should be
considereil.

D. The NLS Data File Indices

Two kinds of composite indices-quality and ana-
lytid-were developed anct placed in the NLS data file.
The quality indices quantify the amount and quality of
data in the individual record. The analytic indices
(derived from global considerations of the entire file)
are classification vkriables used to 'group .the individu
fecOrds.

I. Quality Indices

Four quality indices were developed to quantify

.41
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the amount and quality of First Followup_Queslion-
naire data in each record. Each index was allocated a
three-digit field on the record. Table 5-2 presents,the
quality indices.

Consistency index (C5') represents 'the percentage
(truncated set of 94 checks) failed by an individual.
The index was computed as

E Xi
,

CS
i =

91,

94
100

4

where Xi is 0, idrespondent passed or 1 if
check i;

failed

Out-of-range index (0k)Trepresciats the percentage.
of lout-of-range reiponses for' an individualjt was
computed as.,

OR = N/D 100

where N is the number of items coded 95 (out-of-
range) and D is the number with response other
than 99 (legitimate skip).

Routing ,index (RI) represents the percentage of '
routing questions ambiguously answered (i.e., un-
answered or insweredinconSistently with the vbse- -
quent response pattern). The index was computed
as

RI = N/D 100". IA,'

where N is thenumber of flaggerl...r4ting questions
and' 13 is the number, of routingquestions viith
responses other than 99.

Completeness index (CIA through 0,0-represents the
percentage .Of items with responses -(not coded-
93-98,) for each ,of five sectiOns (A-g) in the
questionnaire . The index was computed, as follows

- .

CIx = N/D 100 ,

-e

where x is..the-1.seetion. (A,B,C,D, or E), N is'. the
number of items, with valid responses, and D is the

,- number of items with responses other than 99.

Table 5-2 indicates lower completion rates for
sections A and B of the questionnaire thin for other



Table 5-2.-Qualify of indivi responses to'first.Followup Questionnaire

.

t Quality ineiex file code
Questionnaire responses'

Number Percent

0* 9,574 44.84
1 5,781 27.07
2 3,204 15:00 4

3 1,321 6.19
4 ' 670 3.14
5 323 4., 1.511

6-100 477 2-23

Data

1. Consistency index

2. Out-of-rahge index

3. Routing index

* 19,018 89.10
1 2,066 9.67
2 145 0.68

50 0.23
4 33 0.15
5 6 0.03

6-100 .32 0.15

0+ 12,187 57.08
3-5 4;403 20.62.
6-10 3,147 14.74

11-15 1,024 4.80
16-25 473 2.22
26.35 85 0.40
36-100 31 0.15 .

4. Completion
'index A - B

Questionnaire sections.

. (percent) Number Percent Number PerCent Number Percent'. Plumber Pefcent.6 Nurhber, Percent

1013-91*+ 4,074 19.08 6,854 32.11 16,494 77.26 20,394 95.53 17,077 79.99

90-81 10,203 47.79 6,232 29.19 920 4.31 86 (1.41 913 4.28

.' 80-71 3,558 16.67 1,907 :8.94 920 4.31 79 0.37 695 3.26

70-61 1,949 -9.13 1,281 6.00 581 2.73 36. 0.17 422 1.98

60-51 338 1.60 964 4.52 308 1.45 20 0.10 267 1.25

50-41 84 0.40 710 3.33 449 2.11 369 1.73 456 2.14

440-0 1,144 5.36 3,402 15.94 1,678 7.86 '366 1.72 1,520 7.12

1. '00 means no consistency checks failed,
**0 mans no out-of-range numeq respobses. -

+0 means no routing questions answered ambiguously'.
++100 percent means all items completed.

. 4
sections: This reSult is artifactual and may be Mislead-
ing. -The major utility of this index is in judging the
completeness of an individual's responses within a

: section,: not between sections, because' the sections
vary in complexity,. number, of routing patterns, apd
types .of information *Red. Section A contains fewer
routing patterns than other sections, but contains some
items (e.g., 1G, 16F) for which oqe Mac-exp,ect larger

nonresponse; also the routing check rules for item H
specify dOde 98 for. all nonreiponses and thus inflate
the nonresponse. Review of the indices with0 a section

ft

Ol illustrate the typical completion fate and identify
butlying individuals.

The utility of quality indicer is in judging the
credibility of Individual records.' Threy are of no use
judging data, over respondents such-'is item, reiponses,
since the real test of item` response qualitY is tile

ovei-su.bjects distribution. It is recommended that
these indica not be used for discarding subjects unless
One's concern is with either the ,entife, instrument or
subsection.

The machine editing indices just discussed were

12
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modified somewhat in developing a second level of edit
*lion *Of the NLS aata riledeliverable as a part of
second followup survey.wOrk. Useri, of the secorid level
of edit file shotild consult die Data File Viers' Manual
for that file.

Analytic Indices

Two composite indicesan ability index and a
socioeconomic status (SES) indexinvolve several corn-
ponents each and reqUired several steps during deriva-
tion. Since otherfcornponents and procedures may be.
uied in deriving suCh indices,,users are encouraged to
decide whether the indices included here are appropri-
ate for 'their needs.

Ability Inde v. Each NLS participant's code of 1, 2,
or' 3 indicates an ability Composite score in the

lower, middle two, or upRei quartile:

3 = upper quartile if K 225.7497,
2 = middle two quartiles if 4 225.7497 and

>18.1.5461,
1 = lower quartile if > 181.5461.

*
The ,were derived from vocabulary, reading, letter
group, and matheinatics test scores., k simple sum
over the four, scores (each with a mean of 50 and a
standard deviation of 10) Was accepted as the

-general ability index because an analysis yielded a
first prin'cipal componerit with' essentially 'equal
weights for the four and a rotated factor which
explained the most common variance gave essenti-
ally the same result..

SES Index. Each NLS participant was also assigned
1, 2, or 3 indicating an SES composite score in the
loirer, middle two, or upper quartile:

.-sF

3 = upper quartile if > +0.4735,
2 = middle quartiles if .4 +0.4735,

> 0.4735,
-1 =1 lower quartile if< 0.4735.

32

The composite has five components: father's educa-
tion, mother's education, parent's income, father's
occupation, and household items:Factor analysis of

*the five revealed a common factor with approxi-
mately equal weights for each. Then each was
sigiclardized..An equally weighted combination of
the five standard scores yielded the SES,compOsite
scores..

E. The NLS Data Files
. .

Two data fileg were developed and cliriVed.: the
NLS master file and the NLS,release file. Each of them
has a computer-generated NLS ,vatiable list and NLS
response list to provide details of the data stored in
each record of the file. The variaiiie list contains Abe
name and description of each variable, the field or
character ,positions containing eachvariable,, and a'
response list reference cOde for each variable. The
response list catalogs the valid response codes for types
of Variables in the variable lfit.

The variable lists reveal that a number of the NIS
variathes (items) from-rthe base-year and first followup
were .deleted from the master file to create the, release
file, primarily to protect the confidentiality of individ-
ual data. Others viere _ deleted or modified due to
excessive prior editing or poor response. The compiete
computer data file, or master file, for which general
release w4.110t contemplated, contains all data col-
iected.

The variable list shows that the data in each' record .
are, in general, grouped and ordere'd by identificalinn
codes; data indicators, Test Book data, SR1F data,
Base-Year Student Questionnaire data, First Followup
Questionnaire data, ,quality 4ndices, sampling weights,.
school data, analytic indices, and activity statuses.

The 'timber of reipondents and amounts of data
available 'for subpoPulations and for combinations of
instruments for two survekperiods are tabulated ,in
Table 5-3. Foc more details of the release file, consult
appendix F of the Data File Users' Maniial.

3
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Table 5-3.--Number of responses by subpopulations to suryl instruments

Population
group

1,

FFU
(First

Foll Ow-up
Question-,

naire)

Survey instrument

B-Y
(Base Year
Student

Question-,
naire),

SR1F
(School
Record

Informf-
tion Form)

TB, .

(Test
Book)

arid
FFU

B-Y,
FKO

and
SRIF

BY,
FFU,

and
TB

B-Y,
FU,

SR IF,
and
TB

3otal 16,683 21,350 10,651 15,859 15;635 15,618 14,863 14,848 '\ ',
.

Sex A'

,....-

.

Male 8,275 10,43 , 10,233 7,894 7,665 7,658 7,307 7,301
Female 8,397 10,841. 10,376 7,953 7,967 7,957 7,551 7,544
Unclassifiable 13 46

.... ,

42 . 12 3 3 . 3 3.
.

Race ,

,Whitt :12,656 '. )5,272 14,721.. 12,111 .11,949 11,918 11,442 -, 11,433
B?ackv c 2,083 :2739 .2,592 ' 1,906 .. 1,91 4,917 1,766 - 1,763
Other 1,605 .. - 1,829 1,816 ..' 1,508 1,468 1,465 -1,379 1,376
1..tcla5sifiable 339 1,510 t,522 334 , 298 . 298 276 276

High school
program ,

Academic 6,811 8,511 8;512 6,531 6,468 6,465 6,204 . 6,261
General 5,665 7,492 7,253 5,363 5,235 5,224 4,955 4,944
Voc/teph 4,201 5,148 '5,063 3.,956 ' 3,927 .3,924 3,699 3,698
Unclassifiable 6 199 25 9 5- 5 5 5,

-Region
Wirth 3,618 .. 4,483 . 4,316 3,521 3,420 ' 3,420 3,323 3,323
Central 4,568 5,541 5,468 4,122 4,292 4,2E4 3,875 3,873
South 5,513 7,691 7,242 5,382 5,186 5,178 5,057 5,049
West 2,984 3,635 3,625 2,834 2,737 2,732 2,608 2,603
Unclassifiable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - -

Ability
Low 4,788 4,392 4,783 4,798 4,382 4,374 4,382 4,374

%. Medium 7,000 6,600 6,997 7,008 6,592 6,585 6,592 6,585'
High 4,052 3,890 4,052 4,053 3,889 3,889 3,889 3,889
Unclassifiable 843 6,468 4,819 ... 772 770 ... ...

'

SES
Low 5,076 6;423 ' 6,227 4,775 4,735 4,729 4,458 4,453

° Medium 7,816 9,635 9,393 7,448 7,320 7,310 6,971 6,962
High 3,667 4,686 , 4,499 3,525 3,506 3,505 3,370 3,369

. Unclassifiable 124 .606 532 111 74 74 . 0 64 64

4 4
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Chppier VI

WEIGHT CALCULATIONS

The sample for the NLS study is itigply stratified,
multistge, and clustered. As a consequence of the
complex,4esign, each observation (response) must be
weighted in order to obtain unbiased sample estimates.'
of Oopulation parameters.. For all students sampled, the
unadjusted weights are calculated as the inverses of the
probabilities of being included in the sample. For
several sets of nonrespondents, adjusted weights were
calculated using the weighting-class methods desciibed
he rein. ,

A. UNdjusted Student Weights'

First, it was necessary to determine which schools
and students were "in sample" for the 1972 NLS
project. The NLS sample design included 1,200 pri-
mary sample schools (2 per final stratu'm) and 21,600'
students (18 per school). The number of schools was
incleased (up to *three or four per stratum) by using
backlip schools in the base-year and first followup sur-

yeys and by obtaining responses from all primary sam-
ple schools in the resurvejt. Included in the NLS sample
were--

1,153 participaiing primary sample schools
21 nonparticipating (no 1972 seniors) primary

sample schools
131 participating backup.sample schools

18 extra, base-year backup sample schools
16 augmentation sample' schools

1,339 NLS sample schools

The release tape contains data for students representing
1,318.schools-all of the 1,339 schools in the final NLS
sample except the 21 primary sample schools with no

. 1972 seniors.
It would have been possible to reduce the number

to the 1,200 originally intended, but this alternative
was not chosen since,' considerable base-year student
data would have had to have been discarded. The alter-
native chosen was to include all sample schools with

34

students wiho had completed either a Base-Year Stu-
dent Questionnaire or a First Followup Questionnaire,

1. School Selection Probabilities

'For each school in the original 600 final strata,
Ahe sample inclusion probability, Phi, was calculated as

where h

Ahi

Phi nh Ah.=

= number of schools' in the final NLS
sample for stratum-h,

= size measure for school-i of stratum-h,
-and

Ah = sum of size measures for all schools in
stratum-h.

For schools in the smallest size strata (those with <300
seniors), the size measure was either the estimated
number of seniors in the school or 18, whichever was
larger. 'For schools in the two largest size strata, the
size measiire was equal to 1. Thus, schools in the
smallest size strata were selected with probabilities
proportional to the number of seniors, and schools in'
the two largest size strata were selected with equal
probabilities.

A sainple of 200 school districts was canvassed
during the base year to identify public schools which
were not in the sampling frame. A total of 45 schools
were identified, and 23 were randomly selected as an
augmentation sample.' School selection probabilities,

were calculated for each of the 45 schools, as
suggested by the NLS sampling contractor.? 'The 16

' Educational Testing Service. 1973. 'The Base-Year Survey
of the National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of
1972-Final Report. Princeton New Jersey..

'.211/EST AT, Inc. 1972. Smile Design forthe Selection of a
Sainple of SchOols With Twelfth-Graders for a Longitudinal
Study. Rockville, Maryland.
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participating augmentadQn schools were grouped into
strata (le= 601, 602, ..., 608). For these 16 schools, the
sample inclusion probabilities, adjusted for school
nonresponse, were calculated as

= (g9 (1) Pi .,

, 2. Student Weights

1. Classifier'Variables

The five classifier variables used to define weigh
ing classes were:

RaceWhite or non-White;
Sexmale or female;
High school curriculitm7general, academic, or voca:

0

tional/technical;
High school gradesB or better, or C or below; and
Parents' educationless than 'high school graduate,

high school graduate-, some beyond high school,
or college graduate.

For the values of the classifier variables, the,.SRIF's,
Base-Year Student Questionnaires, apd First Followup
Questionnaires viiere potential sources: (Sex was de-
termined from the student mile if no other informa:.`
tion was available.) Values for all. 5 variables were
determined for over 84 percent of the 23,451; values
for at least 3 variables were determined for 95 percent.
The mOst frequent value was imputed (for weighting)
for missing values.

The crosting of the 5 classifier variables yielded a
table with 96 cells (2 x 2x 3 x2x 4)..The combining
of cells with fewer than 20 respondents with similar
cells yielded classes. Within each weighfi1/4\_
ing class; the espondents' unadjusted weights were
divided by the weighted response rate for that class to
get the nonresponse adjustments. Six sets or adjusted
weights were calculatedeach set appropriate for
analyses using a particular data set described in section
3 below.

The number of students f rom each sample scho
Was taken as the number of eligible students offered a
.chance to be in the sample. This included alloample
e1igbles *(respondents and nonrespondents), but ex-
cluded ineligibles such as dropouts, early graduates,
and adult education students.

There were 23,451 sample students, -Ot whom
16,683 completed a Base-Year Student. Questionnaire
and 21,350 completed a First Pollowup Questidnnaire.
Fix: each .of the 23,451,selected students, the unad-

- justed student weight, Wuhij, was calculated as

1Nhf'

Wuhli % .

where Nhi numbe
and

of senior students in school-hi,

nh; = numbe
school-

of sampled students in
.

The sum of the u adjusted student .weights is an
estimate .of the totd number of 1972 high school
seniors in the popu tion. Hall of the selitcted students
had completed e survey instruments, these weights
would be ap ropriate for the analyses of student data..

B. lifonresponse Adjustments

Handling nonresponse when anralyzing survey data is
a problem. In general, the mean Values of most survey
variables are different for respOndents and non-
respondents. If the differences are large. or if the survey
response rates are low, adjustments are used M an
attempt to reduce the bias due to nolvesponse. ,

A weighting-class method was used to adjust the
NIS student weights for questionnaire nonresponse,
but not for item nonresponse within completed ques-
tionnaires. Different response rates for students in
different weighting classes were reflected in the adjust-
ment% The method involved partitioning the entire

tnple (respondents and nonrespondents) into weight-
ing classeshomogeneous groups of gudents with
respect to the survey classification variables.
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2. Weight Adjustment Formulae

For each student-j selected from school-hi and
classified in weighting class-ls (k = 1,2, ..., 87), the ichii
and Lhij were defined:

1 if student-hij belongs to weighting class-k,
or

0 otherwise; and

1 if student-hij completed the question-
Ltd.' = naire(s to be ill data set-9, or

0 otherwise.

Then the nonresponse weights for data set-9 (9 = 1,2,
...,6) were computed as

4 6

j
Khki

hi
Whij(k)9 = Wuhij Lhij Kfuj Lhij "uhij

.

hij a



3. Adjusted Weight Sets

Table 6-1 Shows the number of sample students
hi each of 5 response groupS, determined by whiCh
questionnaires "the students completed: .16,683'(groups
I and II) complVed. the Base-year Suident Question-
naire; limitea'46ear data Were collected using Plbrm

B during the first followup survey from additional
sample students (resurvey respondents) who had not
completed the Base-Year Student QuestiOnnaire;Thus,
data fortbase-year iteMs 2, 5, 8, 10, 16, 27, 83,84, 88,
91, 92, 93, 94, and 95 (items 86-99, First Followup
Questionnaire Form B) were obtained from 21,222
students (groups I, II, and IV). Two sets of nonre-
xponse adjusted student weights were computed for
analyses of base-year data-W2 for analyses of the 14
base-year items listed above and WI . for all other
base-year questionnaire items.

There were 21,350 , respondents (groups I, III,
and IV) to the, 'First, Followup Questionnaire. The W3
weights are appropriate for analyses of items from this
.questionnaire

Analyses of change (or transition) variables,
derived using both base-year and 'first followup items
should be carried out using either the. W4 or the 45
weights: W5 for the change variables defined using
base-year items 2, 5, 8; 10, 16, 27, 83,.84, 88, 91, 92,
93, 94, and 95; W4 for those based on other base-year
items in conjunction with first followup items.
Matched base-year and first followup data are available
for 15,635 students (group I) for most variables and
for 20,174 students (grouPs I and IV) for the 14
base-year variables listed above.

Table 6-I.-Groups defined by questionnaire responses

Completed Completed -Completed
Response Base-Year First

group Student Follbwup

.
QUestionnaire Form A

First
Followup
Form B

Number
of

students

1 yes yes no 15,6.35

II yes nb no 1,048

111 nf yes . 1,176

1 no no
.no
yes 4,539

V no no no 1,053

J,tape. There are 22,398 student records (groups 1, 11,

The last set of weights (W6) is appropriate for
analyses inyolving every stUdent on the /%11_,S release

III, and, IV) on the tape-one for each student who
completed a Base-Year Student QuestioAnaire and/or a
First Followup Questionnaire. The remainIng 1,053
students °(group V) who did not complete either
questionnaire (but are in thesample) a-6 not appear on
the release tape. However, they du, appear on the
master data file.

The user should choose the set of adjusted
weights which is appropriate to the data set ansr,,
variables to be analyzed. Table 6-2 lists' the data set ana
variables appropriate to the weight sets-W1, W2, W3,

, W4, W5, 'and W6. For each weight set, the adjusted
weights for nonrespondents are 0 and the sum,,of the
'respondents' adjusted weights equals the sum of the
unadjusted weights for the entire sample.

As mentioned previously, the weights are ad-
justed only for. questionnaire nonresponse, not for item
nonresponse. The same method could, be used to
obtain another set of weights, adjusted for both
questionnaire and item nonresponse, for any question-
naire item or variable. In most cases, the gains from
such an adjustment would'not be expected to outweigh
the addijional cost.
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Table 6-2-Weights appropriate for data sets Ind vari-
ables

Weight Response-group data set
set

Survey vAriables

WE Respondents to Base-Year
, Student Questionnaire
, (8-Y)

W2 Respondents to the Ewe or
the FirsbFollowup Ques-

ttionnaire Form B (FF1.1-B)

W3 Respondents to FFU

W4 Respondents to the B-Y and
the FFU-A, or the FFU:B

W5 Respondents to either the
BY and the FFU-A, or
the FFU-B

W6 Respondents to either t
B-Y or the FFU

<It

Variables defined by
items from the B-Y

Variables defined by
B-Y items 2, 5, 8, 10,
16, 27, 83, 84, 88, 91't
i12, 93, 94,' and 95

Variables defined by
FFU iiems .

Change variables defined '
byitems from both
the B-Y and the FFU

Change variables defined'
by B-Y items 2, 5, 8, 10
10, 16, 27, 83, 84, 88,
91, 92, 93, 94, and 95
and the FFU items

Vailables with values de-
fined from data avail-
able for each student

the release file
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